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of God, may say Lord, Lord, whilc they do when divinely sanctioned are important and BY D. E. MAXSON. Very often in reading communications' 
not his will, while many may cven prophesy II· desirablc, but where men trust in these a~· from those who are striving to walk in the 
in his name, and in his name do many 1V0n- I pointments more, lind God less, there WIll The above is the title of the document path of obedience, my heart is filled wita, 
derful works",to whom Christ must say, "I I be manifest reliance, as a means of '~race, concerning which I shall try to find some joy. It is, of course, ~atural to feel the 
know you not." Many walk in darkness and upon costly and splendid church edifices, "bottom facts" in this article, and for the strongest, sympathy with those similarly sit
are em-ironed with danger, because they do artistic and attractive church mUBlc,a learned sake of brevity will call it" document" all uated with ourselves. Fonr years ago ·our 
not, with prayerful trust in God, make his pleasing; and eloquent ministry, church the way through unless occasion should arise little band was the youngest of the denomi
word the lamp to their feet and the light to • membership made up of the intelligence, for using the whole title The history of the nation, and we received the cordial welcome 
their path; do not, as the disciples of Ohrist standing and wealth of the community, document as far as found out, is as follows: and precious words of cheer so encouraging 
"walk in the light as he is in the light." prayer and Bocinl meetillg arranged and con- For authority, see" Schaff's History of the to beginners in an unpopular cause.. We 

SPIRITUAL LIFE; ITS DErELOPDIENT AND DE 
CLINE. 

Essay read by Stephen Burdick before the Seventh, 
day Baptist Oentral Association, J m:e, 1883, and 
requested fOT publication in the SABBATH RECORD 
EE. 

Divinc truth transmuted into thought, 
pnrpose and ilction, is not only the source, 
but the condition of regenerate and spiritual 
life, When born of tAe' spirit, born from 
above, the renewe'd soul becomes a child of 
God; a babe in Christ to be cleveloped in 
spiritual life, Christian character, and effi
ciencv. The soul's first cxperiences, and at
tainn;ents, may be spiritually precious and 
satisfactory, but they are not sufficient for 
llll fnt.ure time and demands. Abiding un
ion with Ohrist mllst involve enlarging 
spiritual visioll: and broadening fields of 
Christian expcrience and activity. It is not 
only the expression of a living faith, but the 
divine command that, the believer shall add 
to his fmth virtue, knowledge> tomperance, 
patience, godliness and charity. This he 
can do only through the maintaiance .of a 
life of spiritual union and communion with 
the Lord J eSllS Christ. 

2. Spiritual death apd decline is often tho clucted with primary referer:ce to cheerful- Christian Ohurch," vol. Ir., p. 640, just is· would now return the same, to' the &everal 
result. oj' an nn1IJillingneIJs to meet accord· ness, attraction, intelligence and pleasjng sned; also" Introduction to Pamphlet Efli- llew churches, who, we are happy to learn, 
ing to the mea,S1t1'e of1U~del'st[tiZrlin,q, abWt.1l, impressions, itnd the arrangeniimt of every- tioll," by Profs. Hitchcock and Brown, j~lst ha,e crowded us out of our ecclesiastical cra
aud opp01·tunity, the claims ~r duty, the de- thing with the view to satisfy and gmtify issued by Scribner's. . dle. Do not fail to "take to yourselves the 
mancls of truth. Men do 110t come into the the greatest number. :Methods and things It appears that Clement, second or third whole armor of. God," for, while striving to 
kingdom of Ohrist, nor deYclopObristian which attract atte'ntion and awaken thought Bishop of Rome, wrote an epistle to the obey strictly in anyone particular, the ene. 
power and efficiency except by a willing 8elf- may, with God's blessing, be useful as ave- Ohureh at Oorinth. This epistle was often my will, if possible, defeat us in some other 
surrender to'God in all thil1 bcrs. It is not so nncs to reach thc heart and conscience of 't db tl I I F th . the early 

Cl ,e y Ie C lUrc 1 .a ers, III direction; Then how precious the assnrance 
much that which men are· in theory and men, but when, as causes, they are put III centuries, itl1Ll then disappeared from Church "God is able to ma.ke all grace abound too. 
profession, as that which they are not, in thc placc of the Spirit whichgiyet.hlife, they History for more than a thou~and years. ward you." 2 Cor. 9: S. J "rejoice to be 
matter of c~nformity to the will of Gpd, become the sources of moral wcakness and Then in Hi33 it was published at Oxford by able still to "call the Sabbath a delight;" 
which separates them from the spirit of life spiritual decay. The history of the cllUrc~I Patrick Young, having been found with frag- whether in meeting or alone with the pre
in Christ, and carries leanness to the sou1. in past ages seems to confirm the fact that ments of what purported to be a second epis· cions Word and Ihe conscious presence of' 
To falter where God makes duty plain, be the multiplication of human devices ill re- tie in the Alexandrian Codex now in the Brit- the lJromised Comforter. It seems su?h a 
that duty hUllible, onerous, or exalted, is to ligious service, even with the good intention ish museum. blessed fact,as we were talki'ng it over a few 
forfeit past blesings and bring moml da.rk- of promoting the kingdom.of phrist thereby, Nine years ago, in 1875, Philotheus Bry- Sabbaths since, that we had all onr doubt.s 
ness and spiritual povert.y to the soul. Men is the fruitful source of moral darkness, ennios, metropolitan bishop of Serne in Mes· and anxieties beforehand, as to the certainty 
can not serve God and the carnal self; can error and spiritual decay. Kindly and im- opotamia, published a Greek manuscrip~t of the doctrine so new and strange to us 
not reject the counsels of God and walk in partial timing, and promptness in giving bearing date of A. D. 1056, in which wa3 then. The matter was conclusively settled, 
his ligbt. They who have once" tasted of brief and pithy services or sayings, in the preserved this' old Clementine epistle to the thanks to the thorough teaching with which 
the good of.God and the powers of the world social meeting for prayer and c~)llfel'ence, if Oorinthian church. This manuscript he had we were favored, and we are confident now 
to come," can not remain the saints of God, not the fruit of the Spirit can not pl'ouace founu in an old convent library in a district tl~at we know whereof we affirm, and on no 
the children of light, sh~re in the glory of the results of thc Spirit, and if human in of Constantinople. This m'iting supplied the less tlJan divine authority, althopgh the 
his presence, and be clothed with hi8 power, inception and effect their results can be only parts that were wanting in thatof the" Alex· modest opiI!..lon was expreRsed by a Doted 
while they know his will and do it not. lIe men tal and emotional. These things may andrian Codex" published by Young in 1633, clergyman in conversation recently, that the 
must withdraw his spirit frum those who gratify and satisfy, and in this sense, fur- and contained also what purported to be a sec- most intelligent Seventh-day people do not 
knowingly reject his will and set at naught nish the good time anticipated, but we and epistle of Clement tothe Corinthians. And claim to be very sure of having the verltable 
his counsels. Disobcdience is sin, and sin, should remember that men may be gratified besides these it containeu the Greek epistle of day. The principles taught in First-day ser
whether in the church or out of it, brings and satisfied anel yet be 110 nearer heaven, Barnabas, the twelve epistles of Ignatius, mons, Sunday-school notes, etc., only con
spiritual leanness and separates the sonl no highei' in spiritual life. It is one thing with some other writings, among which was firm me more and more strongly, if possible, 
from God. to have an resth('tic exhibition, an intellec- the;( Teaching of tile Twelve Apostles," and and, if rightly applied, must lead all to the 

Attainments in Christian life and chanic
tel', are the results not the canscs of spiritual 
life. 'fhe use of means is the Christian's 
necessity and privilege, but the power and 
the sources or success are of God. That 
which we have the ability and the opportu· 
nity to be, in the fact and cffect of spiritual 
life, we ought to become, both for ourselves 
and the cause we represent. The failure to 
meet the ever increasing demands for the 
possession and exercise of spii-itual power 
must not only render comparatively valuless 
past experiences, but lead to Sl)iritual death 
and decline. A.s applied to Christian life 
and character, it is true that" to-him that 
}lath shal~ be given, and from him that hath 
not shall be taken away that which he hath." 
To live amid gospel privileges and opportu
nities is to gain or lose in the things of the 
divine life. . No condition can be more sad 
or hopeless than a name t~ live while spiri tu
ally dead; and nothing should be more an· 
xiously and prayerfully ,guarded against 
than, 

'I. SPIRITUAL DECLINE. Spiritual decline 
ma7 be regarded a~pl'obable when the church 
with its given agencies opportunities and 
reSOllrCet;l attains to little, if any, growth in 
grace and in the knowledge of the truth; 
and seems to possess and exercise very little 
power in bringing a sinful world to Christ. 
No description of a chlll'ch that has lapsed 
from its spiritnal power and mission can be 
more graphic and stal;tling than that applied 
to certa.in of the seven churches of Asia. Ephe
BUS had left its first love.· Pergarnos was 
corrupted with false doctrine. Sardis hail 
a fIame to live ",nd was dea'd. Laodicea was 
lukewarm, neithur cold nor hot. Trusting 
in, and satistie!l with, its wealth and human 
l'esources, it \vas blind to its own spiritual 
poverty and dangol'. ']'he causes of spritnal 
poverty are mally. Among them may be 
mentionec1: ' I 

1. Tlte Jail1tre or neglect to use the means 
essential to s1Mtnin and develope spit'itual 
life, and (J/wistian effiviencY. 'rhe child of 
grace born into the kingdo~ of God will fail 
to maintain a living union with, Christ and 
dev·elop genuine C4ristian character and ef
ficiency unlc8s, like the dlild which comes 
to itsmothel"s arms for caro 'and nourish· 
ment, there is suppled, by God's process of 
assimilation; t~e elements which enter into 
life aml growth. It may he milk at. first 

. 3Dd afterward meat, but it will be in the 
. line of the Process that developes t,he full· 
groWn m.an 'in Christ Jesus. ,In Cnristian 
life, men ilo "not live by bread alone, but 
by every word that proceedethout of the 
,mouth of God." The lJl'imal means of 
~spirituallife and growth, are the word of 
God and the prayer of fllith. 'When these 
are absent t.here may be creeds, confessions 

. of faith, religious zeal and.activity. but the 
life developed will be one of outward forms, 
basing its hope of eternal life and success in 
Christian work upon religious theories senti
ments 01' emotions, while destitute of .Christ's 

~ Splrit,-and :without.vitalunion with him. It 
may be. a life of. apparent hope and confi
dence, aIrQ. yet a life doomed to disa.ppqint-

. , , 
l· 

3. The cause of spiritual decline is often tl.lal feal't, it is quite IlUother to receiYe . the a work of Chrysostom, viz., "a synopsis of keeping of the Bible Sabbath. I was deeply 
to be found in such an exaltation, and conji- endowment of the spirit. N one are so per- the Old and New 'restarncnts, and some oth- interested in the "I~uther celebration," as' 
denee in h7l1nan plans, metlwds and reSOU1'ee~, fect as to be without faults to \ confess, sins er writings. reported in the various papers, and was es
as must, in ~tlect, dest1'oy an act1:ve faith in to renounce,' and. w!J.en the circumstances 'fhe manuscript as Bryennios found it, is pecially impressed with the comment of one 
God as sow'ce and cause oj spi1"it1wllije an(t demand personal humiliation, penitent con- described by himself as " an octavo volume, of the leading religious jo.urnals, that" Lu. 
Cltristian eJ!lf!ieney. Christ's arraignment fession, and humblt; pr/tyer for mercy, -par- written on parchment, in cursive (rlllilling) ther reformed the Papacy, and Baptists re
of the religious teachers and leadtn's of his don and help, or united and mutual prayer Greek characters,and consisting of 120 leaves. formed the Reformers." Mightl it llot be 
times, should serve as a warning to mt:n in for the IJresence and power of the Holy The order of the contents is, first,Chrysos-. pertinently added, Both sadly ~eed reform
all future ages, "Ye pay tithe of mint and Spirit; the most intelligent, ir.teresting and tom's Synopsis of the Old and NewTesta- ing in regard to the Sabbath? Is it not hu
anise and cummin' and have omitted the satisfactory religious serviue put in the place ment; then the Epistle of Barnabas; the ~wo miliating that while glorying in the sublim
weightier matters of the law, judgment, of these things, can only bridge over the Epistles of Clerment; th~n the :' 'l'eachmg ity of the reformation, the clank of Papal 
mercy and faith;" the last, out not least, of chasm of unfulfilled duty and make our pro- of the Twelve Apostles," and thiS followed fetters is still heard in the ranks of the ma
the things omitted being faith in God. Faith gress easy in the onward way to spiritual by the" Epistl,e of Mary to ,Ign,~tius, ~n.d jority of professed Protestants? 
in God, will lead to a faithful use of means, dearth and decay. It should be a question the twelve EpIstles of Ignatms. . ThIS l~ I can not forbear referring to a few of the 
but it can not put the means in the place of of earnest and prayerful inquiry, for us aU; the whole contents of the Bryennian "find." many rich articles in the RECORDER, which 
God, as the procuring cause of the results why it is that where so many Christian Of the 120 leaves of the parchment volume, are so encouraging, especially those from D. 
sought. Faith humbles the worker,- seeks teachers and .workers meet from year to only five are" occupied by the document we E. M., in regard to the admission of facts' 
divine blessing on the given methods, and year, where so many learned and eloquent are in pursnit of. Leaves. 76-8~ co~tain the by the high authorities he quotes, which it 
magnifiel! the mercy, love and power of sermons are delivered, so many interesting matter the literary world IS gettmg lUto such has been a great pleasure to circulate. Did 
God who alone giveth the increase. Human essays are read, so many testimonies are a hubbub over, Whateve~ may tU~'n .out to ever anything more exactly fill the descrip
plans and appointmen~s are never in any given, and such good times are enjoyed, that be the character of the httle waif, It can tion," AIJples of gold in pictures of silver," 
real sensei the cause of spiritual· life and as It gen~ral rulel no souls are won to Christ, hardly fail to suffer after the" Poor Tray" than those few lines of Eld. Maine's in re
Christian efficiency. They are, when made and llone are led to more manifest godly fashion from the suspicious co.mpany it has gard to Baptism and the Sabbath being on 
available, the medium through which the living in Christ Jesus? It is safe to trust beeh kenneled with these last eIght hundred the same founuation? Would they might 
divine presence and power are manifested. God implicity, and follow in all things where years and more. . echo in the ear and reach the·heart of every 
The clay put by Christ on the eyes of the the Spirit leads; but any at~empt to lead the Uhlhorn, in Schaff's new "Encyclopedia Baptist in Christendom. To the uIiifol'luly 
blind man had in it no real virtue as the Spirit by human devices, which in fact ~nd of Religious Knowledge," says, "Of the nu- edifying communications of Bro. S. It 
cause of sight. It was simply the medium effect put the human in the place of the di· merous writings which bear the name of Cle- Wheeler, an cxpression in one of his articles' 
throngh which divine mercy and power found vine agency, is not only the source, but the ment most are evidently spurious, e. g. secmcd a serious exception, that is, classing 
expression; and if it teaches anything, it is evidence of spiritual decline. The Apostolic Constitutions. and the whole regard to God's physical laws, 'in the list of 
that the power which sa,es and blesses is of 4. The wanto! lW9'11/01ty bet-ween the means crroup comprised under the name Clemen- what he calls" ('1'1'01'8 and strange notions," 
God, while things, seemingly must inefficient employed, and the spirit, principles and ~ines." The so-called second epistle of Cle- of a~other sect of Sabbath-keepers .. It seems .. 
as means to ends, are often God's chosen methods of tlw gospel, ,is often the 09casion of ment, found in the Bryennian papers, is as if it must h~ve beon an-unguarded ex
methods for the manifestation of his love the loss of the Spirit's p1"esence and power. conceded by all to be of doubtful authentici- pression, for the good, brothel' could not wish. 
and mercy to men. It is one thing to trust :Men go outside of gospel economy, and put ty. Schaff's "Encyclopedia" says. of it: to lntimate that the laws of our }:Ieing are 
in God alone for power while we use the themselves beyond the right to claim Ohrist's "It is only a homily, where, when, and by not ~s indelibly written by the finger pf God 
appropriate means;it is quite another, to trust presence and blessing, when they employ whom it was written are questions of great a~ was the Sabbath command on 'the tables 
in human plans and appointments for spirit- means to ends which al'e not in practical and difficulty; and ofthe many hypotheses which of stOlle. And while, their violation results 
utll quickening and successful Christian real harmony with the spirit and prillCip~es have been offered none have proven fully sat· in a lamentahle ,~destiruction of, the health 
work. It is one thing to seek the control· of the Christian· religion. ·The gospel wms isfactory." and life, especially of women, is there not 
and direction of the spirit by our methods; it!! way by its own principles and method.s, Hitchcock and Brown seem to share in need of refo],m in this, as in every transgres~,. 
.' 't ' th t b t . 11 d d d' and they who carry its truth to men, or I~ this doubt by alluding to it in thmr preface sl'on of al'V'I'lle law·? And he're I want tc) ex-It IS qUI e ano er 0 e can ]'0 e an ,. 1- any sense" bea,r the ve. s.sels of th.e .Lord, . " 

. f as" the so·called second. epIstle. h' rected by the Spirit m our methods. The must be clean in Sp1l'lt and prlllClples 0 The epistle of Barnabas, contained in th~ press my gratitude for anot er article from 
absence of faith in God not unfrequently finds action, or suffer the loss of spiritual power parchment, has long ago been proven spun. the same writer, Febrnary 14th, so encourag
expression in the multiplication of human and Ohristian efficiency. There is no place ous. While it must be conceded that the ing, and also giving just the instruction of 
d · f dd' 't t d' fi . t for dOl:btfulmeasul'es in the kingdom and bl'ndl'ng of the document in question in the which I have so much felt the need, in re, eVlCes . or a mg lU eres an m uence 0 \vork of ChI·I·st. That which is not ri2"ht in h b f t' S b 

. 'f 1" T . ~ same book with others, acknowledged to be gard to t e. cst manner 0 presenmg a-the serVICes 0 1'e IglOn. he inCl'easlllg l't,S nature and results as between ~an and b tl t th '1'1 d f· t' .. 
sp' ul'iou8, does not prove that to .be so, it does a 1 ru. Ie WOl' 0 cl\u lun, eo eX'p'res-tendency in certain Protestant churchcs to man or between Christian brethren. must f d' f tl t dcr'n" es' and ""lsdo d d l' , suggest the importance ,0 cautIOn ~n care slve 0 Ie en· ~ " m nee e n 

ritualism, the addition Of religious forms bring moral confusion and spiritual weak- . in the study of othe document so envIroned. striking" at tbe root of long-cherished opin. 
and increase of formalism in others, the care- ness. " The fruit of the spirit is in all good. Hitchcock and Brown, in prefuce to their ions taught by. deal' departed ChriBtian par-
f 11 d d h I I t d ness ri!{hteousnesB and truth." They w~o . edl'tl'on of l't· say' ,; "The genuineness of the ents;" relatives, friends and revered ministers' u y prepare an sc 0 at' y papers presen e l'epr'esent Uhrist and 1ive in fellowshil; of the f hI" h ld b d d ' . 

1 ' . . document can hardly be doubted;:' not very 0 t e gospe, s ou e rea over an agam at the annua convocatIOns of reh2"lOllS bodies S!)l'!'l't mus~ not only' be 2"ood, .but emmently h· . 1 t'll 't "t t tl . d .'.... h t 
~ ~ confident. For the purpose of t ese artlc es 1 I S Spll'l permea es 1e mm 'auu ear 

and the manifest disposition to exalt hnman righteous lU thought and actIOn. I shall not undertake to defend or deny the of every laborer in this cause. Also· arr.ong 
intelligence and authority, al'e Buggestive, . To be concluded. genuineness of the doeu.ment, ~ut simp.1y our rich weekly feasts, was the grand review 
not necessltrily of increasing spirituality or • - .. say I do not think the claIm that It wall, Wl'lt- of last quarter's lesson~, which even First-
vital godliness in the chmch, but rather of I do wish that" all tired people did but ten' by Clemanus Romanus in the, second :lay friends, to whom I read it, admitted, . 

d d d h . fi't t th e I' . fenc' g ff centuI'y, so well made out as .. to J·ustify .. at· was very skillfully arranged, thoroughly iub-, iUCl'easing epen ence upon an coufidence know t e III III e res. er 8 lll. III 0 d' b 
. d f th enth in anch' .1" g tributing any great. value to It as a c.on,tnb. n- stantinting its lea mg t. ought by abundant i'n human schemes for religious develol)ment. the SIX a~s rom; e sev . .-. (I llJ S . t f 

the business ships of our dally life as the tion to the early lIterature of Chl'lstIalllty. cnp Ul'e proo s. 
They indi'cate interest and activity and a de· week draws to its close, leaving them to But let its 'genuineness be granted, who·was We extend cordial greetings to those who 
sire for the promotion of religion, but' they ride peacefully upon the flo:v Or the ebb un- Clement of Rome? and with what authority are just accepting long neglected tl'uth,and . 
do not show that the methods employed are til another week cumes agam.-Anna War- does he interpret the "Teachings o'f the hold in grateful remembrance the veterans. ' .... 

h d f th "t Th b t 'bl Twelve ApOSTles?" . . A'. F.BARBBB.' . the met 0 so· e spIn • e es POSSI e ner. }J 

. ' 

".'. 
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"Go y~ into all the worid, and preach the gospel 
to every creature," . 

. 

A LETTER from New Auburn, :Minn" says: 
"Eld. J. 'I.' .. Dayis, of Iowa, was here and 
spent a week, which we all enjoyed, very 
much, and I think if such a man could be 
sent here great good might he done." 

------.~.~~1.~----

womEN'S' WORK FOR IIEilTIIEN womEN FUND. 

PreViously reported, 2t shares, , .... , , , , , , , . $75 00 
Women of the Plamfield Church, 1t 81are8, 50 00 

country's future wealth. It is true that we 
have hot·a very good market at p~'ese,llt;, bu~ 
we have a prospect of a ril,ilroad wlthlll ,a 
few miles of us within the next year. SorI 
is good; timber is good and plentiful; climate 
mild and healthy; and mercury has only 
been down to 28° degrees below zero, this 
WintCl', and only for five or six homs then; 
we have more snow here thl1.'l we like, but I 
don't think i.; is any detriment to the coun
try; it makes good crops. I guess I have 
written all th:!t will interest you, perhaps 
more. Yours sincerely: 

'OUI' series of meetings at Shinfo1le House, 
Pa., from three to nine a week, for three 
man ths, has finally been closed by had going. 
I have undertaken no definite report. One 
reading the papers might estimate the results 
for good higher than I do. While I thank 
God and take conrage at what has been done, 
I deeply grieve that so little has been, accon~
plished. I will give yon Dr. RemlllgtOl1'S 
language, than whom no one is morp obscrl'
illg, ill teres ted and careful: "Dr. Burdiok, I 

mountains where' every available space to of fruits and cakes; also many had little 
their verv summits was cultivated in green furnaces with tea-pots of boiling tea, ready 
and flou~'ishing p'ttches, the intervening to offer in tiny Japanese cups. 

places being too rough or coyered with Within the large inclosure of walks and 
heavy foliage. With a description of these grass plots oyershadowel with' immense 
places and the people-a little world by trees, we discovered at our right the veritable 
its~lf-a pleasant hour was enjoyed, when white horse, in a small huilding with a low 
turning to the cast again, we made an ex- gate ill front of it. It was a pony of fiue 
it through another n:trrow stl:ait, all dotted form, creamy white, with lrght 'eyes, and 
with tiny islnnds, and put out to. sea once quiCtly ~ating, as any horse of less 

more, note might be doing. Beyond this was a 
'1.'he following morning (Sabbath) we were cage with a life siEe ":,ooden horse, painted 

allchored, and hastening on deck we e11- white. 
J. R. HILLS. 

4 1 6 shares ,:,', .. ,', .. ,' '.' , ~ .. , ,$125 00 FRO~I V. HIJLL, WISCONSIN. 

am greatly enconraged, and you have reaso,n 
to be. When I come home and see thIS 
church'steeple, and think \vhat we were and 

j6ycd a fine view of the city of Kobe and Entering the stlcond gate we observed the 
the adjoining native town o~ IIiogo. As temple situated in the center of beautiful 
the valley Was wide, and sloped gradually to grounds, as this people are noted for their 

SHtlNGHAI lUISSION SCIIOOL FUND. 

Previously reported,. 53 s~ares, ... , ,', , : .. $530 00 
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I am ver}' much gratified with what our 
pUblications are doing. I thank the ?lessed 
Lord that he has let me live to see tIns day; 
my tears and pmyersarewitness; Ih~veout-

what we are, I feel that I am in a new place, 
<Lnd the mol'"_' so 'when I meet my neighbors 
and hear no profanity nor vulgarity. Several 
of these men who were here with their fam
ilies to-night have not been inside of a 
church in ten or twelve years, until since 
you came here. No one can remember of 
e..er seeing ¥r. -- in a church before this 
evening. Every person converted here last 
Winter is, and has been, as faithful as we 
could ask or expect. I can not hope as much 
for all that h~ye professed religion here this 
Winter. I never saw so much of a change 
in any place. Inficlel!ty is quiet and spirit-

. 56 shares .. ", .. , .... , .. , ...... " .. $560 00 

BETTER DIETHODS. 

,All would aO'ree, 'we think, that much of 
'" , our home misli.ion work has been too pIece, 

meal, although in most cases, perhaps, un
avoidably so; and that if this work could be 
more continuous in method, the results 
would be likdv to be tuger and more per
manent. So~e ypars ago our ~fissionary 
Board voted to undertake 11 districting of 
the home mission' field; but few,' if any, 
practical results followed therefrom. N o,w, 
however there seems to qe an opportunIty 
to make'more of a beginning in this direc
tion, which is. belie~ved to be very desirable. 
The Board has voted to invite Rev. J. W. 
Morton to become general missionary for 
Illinois and Wisconsin, with Ohicago as 
headq l1arters; and to open correspondell~e 
with Rev. L. O. Rogers with reference to hIS 
becomino- O'eneral missionary for the Oentral 
Associatfo~. Urgent calls for this steady 
and l;ermancnt work come from other parts 
of the great field, }finnesota being one of 

lived my generation; to-day my soul IS hap
py in the blessed One; I exceedingly rejoice 
in the Lord;"I thank him every hour for the 
grace he bestows on this poor soul. of mine; 
I often wonder how he can own me, and yet 
I hope he does. '1 am the oldest pastor I 
suppose in the denomination. I pray for 
our young men in the mlllistry; that the 
spirit of the Lord may rest on them is, my 
prayer. Wisdom is needed, hard WOl:k, :8 to 
be done, and patience is needed, crItICIsms 
are to be borne, all of which, with the spirit 
of the Master, will make them better soldiers~ 
stronger men. Discipline is essential to skill 
a soldier; buffeting is not pleasant, and 
yet it is what we sometimes need. But lam 
taking up your precions time. I trust the 
~eneral in-terest in this Quarterly :LI-fee,ting is 
Improving. Our last Qnarterly Meetlllg at 
Milton was a very good one. I pray the 
Lord to fill all hearts with his Spiri t. 

ualism is dying out. Your Seventh-day con
gregations are larger than we could look for 
them to be; you have a good Sabbath'school; 
{lUI'S is increasing in interest and i.nnumbers; 
and your afternoon childrens' meetings take 
with the children and their mothers as noth
ing else ever has; though there aTe quite a 
number of pUl:ents that will not allow their 
childl:en to attend the meetings or Snnday
schools," This encled our visit after onr last 
evening's meeting. I left the next morning. 
Our OWIl people arc too far away to [,ttellu 
eTening meetings yery often, and of course 
the conversions were almo'st entirely among 
First-day people. More on ;this,when I know 
what to my. '['he donatIOn was arranged by 
the First-clay people just a~ they planned for 
their own minister. Min~ was much the 
largest Fathering of the kirld eyer knO\Yll in 
Oswayo Valley; though to get there they must 
walk about one and a half miles, part of the 
wav throuo-h woods, brush and briars, or 

the mountains, the 1lp.rthEst buildings r.aste and art in landsoaping. Here also 
were elevated and the whole city lay open a devotee of the r.icher class approached 
to virw, so that the handsome residences, before the temple to worship, and rang the 
churches, missions and pnblic ouildings bell. He bowed repeatedly and ~kneeled a 
were pointed out by name. long time, clasping his hands in great ago-

The American Clonsul to Japan, General ny; then continued his bowing and praying. 
Van Buren, being a 'passenger, directed the . Slowly rising to his feet he made an offer
attention of our party to a little white spot, ing to the god by casting a few handfuls of 
scarcely to be seen, on the very highest moun t· rice in a receptacle provi(ied, doing the same 
ain, ., The Temple of the Moon." He said before all the smaller shrines surrounding 
it was large, round, with a clome, and purely the temple. We were told that this man 
white; is almost inaccessible, yet the Japa- by his manner showed that he had some 
nese l~ve to make frequent pilgrimages there member of his family very ill, and in his 
for worship, each ascent givi.ng them much grief had no doubt Come up to appease the an
fa Vol' with the goddess. The journey up gel' of the gods. Not knowing precisely whieh 
ward, it is said is but just begun, when the god was affiicting him, he was constrained 
win'ow pathway leads by a waterfall re- in his grief to entreat the principal one first 
nowned in this country for its yolumn and and then all those of lesser note adjoining the 
brauty. The waters descend down the temple itself. We thought if he only knew 
mountain side until they make this last long of the one great God, he would have no 
leap. About ten years ago a dronth visited doubt in his mind to whom he should pray, 
this portion of Japan of such seYerity, that and not beseech a multitude fearing he 
this brdy of water was diminished to a trifl- might omit the right one. 

Yours in Ohristian bonds, May the blessed 
Spirit guide you. 

------.. ~,~--------
FROftf NORTH LOUP, NEB. 

- '" 

ing stream, when the bear rocks bcneath were If the 11eople at home could have seen this 
visible upon which characters were discoy- man in his earnestness and agony as he 
ered, indicating that a similar calamit.y had cried vainly to the idols for help, how would 
occurred ninety yelLrs berore. they arise as one person, to consecrate anew, 

At . noon some of our Tokio party re- themselves", their efforts and their means, 
turned from their visit on shore, with eil- for the increased spread of the gospel, that 
thusiastic descriptions of the "'l'emple of th(.~ the Sun of Righteousness may arise 'Vith heal
White Horse," which they had seen. As my ing in his wings, for the speedy enligh'tenment 
great dcsire was to see a temple, I availed of the dark minds in these heathe~ lauds. So . 

. th~ most needy. Who will say, Here. am I, 
send' me? Ani who will say, Here are the 
means? In addition to the duties of mis
sionaries, as set forth in the Rules and By
laws of the Missionary Society, we would ex
pect these district missionaries, (1) to la-

, bor to bring the small Ohurches up to self
support as fas~ as practicable; and, (~) to 
occasionally visit the large Ohurches Il1 or
der to present to them the various interests 
of the l\fissional'Y Society, and to secure 
mbre liberal and systematic contributions to 
their work. 

The circular relating to W-oman's Foreign 
Mission Work, sent here, has been twice 
read before our Woman's Missionary Society. 
After considerable discussion it was decided 
that we ought to eOlltinue oui' efforts to free 
the church house from indebtedness, rather 
than take a share in the Ohina Mission. A 
collection is taken eyery month at the regu
ular Ohurch services, to be divided equally 
between the Tract and Missionary Societies. 
Our people here have given liberally to the 
work, and especially since the church build
ing has. been in progress, some having given 
much beyond what they felt able to do, I 
pray that the dear Lord may bless them in 

driye about sixty rods through water from 
six inches to three feet deep. Below to'ivn 
the flats were impassable. This kept many 

myself of the opportunity of accompanying we left this beautiful temple and its surrountl
a few that were going; there being four of ings with sadness in our hearts, praying the 
us besides an officer who kindly increased Lord of ::he harvest that more laborers might 
onr number. Passing down the long steps be sent forth, until all hearts everywhere 
on the outside of the steamer, we endeav- should be taught to worship Him alone. 
ored to enter "the sampan which was In the evenin;:: a most beautiful sunset 
so frail and tossed about, that the row~r was granted us, f~llowed by a purple ha~e, 
was obliged to bring it up to the steps sepa- which finally enshrouded mountain, valley, 
rately for each of ,us, when the one waiting city and" harbor. We saw Kobe no more, 
would strive to step in at the.right moment; as we weighed anchor the next morning at 
thus each succeeded in entering, while none daylight and entered the Inland Sea, to pass 
were so unfortunate as to jump into the through among these islands to the western 
waves. Having liyed these weeks so high shore of Japan. This group looks indg
above the watm', the little sampan and Our- nifieant on the map, but the e'xtent of. the 
selves appeared to be sunk below the' surface Empire will the r,nore "readily seen, when it is 

I . 
away. The proceeds were about $40. 

FROM llrRS, ELECT! WOOD, BINGHAMTON, N. Y. both spiritual and temporal things with as 

gre2.t liberality. It l:equires continued effort 
and self-denial, on' the part of the people, to 
meet the expenses of the Ohurch, and we are 
anxious to increase our efforts, so that, as 
soon as possible, the funds' which now come 
to us from the Missionary Board, may be 
used on other fields. Th,ere are so many 
places where work ous;ht to be done that I 
can scarcely wait to be able to do more than 
we are doing. There is so much more that 
might be done here if only we had the time 
and strength to do it. For myself,· (and I 
think I express the minds of many of my 
sisters here,) I would be glad if . we could 
take a share in the Ohina Mission fund, and 

I have sent a quilt to the Seventh-day 
Baptist Missionary Society, to be d~spos:d. of 
for Mrs. Electa Wood, for a clonatIOn il'~'om 
her. It is not a great sum, but it will help 
a little, ancI when I can give more I will. 
:My love for God and his Word is all I desire 
:to live for" here. I can not .expect to stay 
here long, for I am getting old; if I live to 
see the last day of this month I will be 81 
years old. I would like'to hear one Seventh
day Baptist sermon, for I never have yet; 
but L' am a strong Bible Ohristian for the 
'Lord's Word. It is so true and comforting 
to my soul. 

I have many a time taken my cross-cut 
saw into the woodsanu cut saw-logs alone; 
I 'have by accident been compelled to run a 
raft o~er hard places on the Allegany RiYer 
alone, and met all the demands; bu t I can 
not alone meet the demands for work on this 
field. Pray for us. 

• - - I rejoice to be able to tell you that our 
JULIETTA, NEZ PERCES CO., IDAHO. "Young Peoples' Foreign MiSSionary So-

-- - MARCH 2, 1884. ciety" has undertaken to furnish the funds 
We were somewhat disappointed by yours necessary for one pupil in the Shanghai 

·of February 12th, as we had heard previ- boarding school. Thus far they 'are doing 
oosly to getting it, that Elder Orandall was exceedingly well. The membership is small, 
coming out to spend a little time with us; and at first only a few were professed Ohris
but the Lord's will be done. After consid· tians; recently, however, several of their 
ering the expe~se and the length of time he number have expressed their determination 
could stay with us, we fully concnr with yO~1 to be wholly on the Lord's side.. For this 
that the outlay is too great for the amount we most devoutly praise God. We have a 
"of labor. . noble company of young peopl~ here, and we 

We tender you our sincere thanks for the so long to see everyone of them walking 
. terest you have taken, in this Ohurch. joyfully in the straight and narrow way. ~ ow as we are destined to do without. I have written too l~ng a letter alrea~y, 
preaching for some time, we will by the as- but it exprcs.ses o?ly ~ l~ttle p~rt of the. ~n-

. . t' gra'ce of God do the best we 'can to terest I feel III thIS mESIOn w6rk. I reJOIce SIS mg . , '. H II d I ' 
to advance his cause here in this place and greatly m the reports from ,0 an , a s~ m 
to hold up the truths of the :6ible. TIle the zeal of our brethre~ and SIsters strugghng 
religious interest here is still good. In the to ma~ntain the truth III the small. church 
Sabbath-school the whole society take part and WIthout a paston. May the deal ~ather 

. in the-exercises; in prayer-meeting the in- watch over and enbOurage t~ese faIthful 
ter~t is usually good, Deacon Hills and~Bro. ones and g.ive them much frUIt. May'y0u 
Furrow taking charge of the meetings alter- be blessed In the great wor~ you are domg, 
nately.' We have a Swede .with us that:has anq soon be, able to see the men and the 
this Winter turned to keep the Sabbath. means suffiCIent for the ~emands. Pray that 
I think ,he is a good Ohristian man. He the work,here may be WIsely done. 

. . 11 d Yours for the work, can not read m our lang?age ve~y w~ an. E. A. OlJANDALL. 
he is anxious to get a BIble prInted III hIS 
own language. Oa~ you tell me where one 
can be got, and the cost of the same ? 

We are having very fin~ weather, and the 
snow is fast disap,pearing. You thought if 

. we had a good, country here and~would 
stick, that we might become a strong 
Ohurch. I f~r on~ have great faith in this 

We, the young people' of North Lo'up, 
wish to raise mouey to educate one mefllber 
of, the'Mission School in Ohina, and hope to 
send enough to make out the thirty dollars 
for one veal' so soon as possible.. ' 

Written in: behalf of the Young People's 
Foreign Missionary Society of North Loup, 
by the Secretary. 

. --
FRonI DR. SWINNEL 

SHANGHAI, CHINA. 

November 29th, ThanksgiYing, our pleas
ant Tokio party, now' but thirteen, were 
pleased once more to conti11l1e onr voyage 
together. In coming on board the Shang
hai steamer" The Magoya ~faru," we real
ized instantly that we were to sail no longer 
under the American flag. We had advanced 

of the bay. Taking rikishas we rode through stated that we were two days and two nights 
wide streets fOl; perhaps twenty squares, making the transit to Magasaki the western 
when we came to a temple. Ascending the point on the coast, including only three 
steps of the entrance, we passed uuder the hours stopping"on the route. 

archway into a wide, open space, with green. Sometimes it appeared 'truly to be a ,sea, 
grass_oil either side and dwellings beyond, with land only in the distance. Again we 
then through another entrance into a second see~ed to' be passing throngh narrow straits 
inclosure. Here the central object of at- and winding our zig-zig way continually 
traction was a tall granite 'shaft with an ar- around and about the islands. All were' 
tificiallake about its base, all encircled by an volcanic in appearance as if th,rown up in 
iron railing.' It appeared to be foreign to some grep"t convulsion of the earth. Some but a few steps when we noticed the num

ber of Japanese officials making their low 
salaams to one another as they met, bending 
almost to the floor, then bowing less ~nd 
less, when suddenly they would commence 
the performanees over again, repeating the 
same several times. Everything was foreign, 
onr own nationality being in the minority; 
ev:en the stewardess could speak 'but a few 
English words. . 

The steamer is large and fine. The en-
tire line was sold a few years ago to the 
Japanese, now, "The MitsuBishi Mail 
Steamship 00." Their sign, three dia
monds" united at their points, is seen 
eyeryw here, upon the dishes, table linen, 
silver, and articles of furniture. 

With pleasant and novel surroundings 
within, and a beautiful view without as we 
rode down Yeddo Bay, our afternoon passed 
rapidly away. The following morning we 
discovered that we were out on the ocean 
again, as we sailed southward with the 
boundless sea at our left and the Niphl)n 
shores continually at our right.N early the 
entire forenoon in our rear WaS visible, the 
lofty Fusyama,snow-white and symmetrical, 
the holy mountain of the Japanese. In the 
afternoon Oaptain Walker varied from his 
nsual course, in order to give his passen
gers an additional pleasure. He ran direct
ly toward the shore, and passing through a 
narrow strait entered into still waters be. 
hind an island. Here was a picture quite 
Summer like, with the snn beaming down 
on the qniet scene and no chilling winds to 
interfere. , , 

There was a strip of land on either side, 
of variable width covered almost' continu
ously with villages, beyond which rose lofty 

the plaee all;.d out of harmony with its SUl'- were rc;mgh and unsightly, while most of them 
roundings. This monument, our guides were c::vered with green t'rees or terraced 
told us was in memory of a "white Euro- to their sloping 'summits. Here ,in thi> 
pean," but who we could not discover, as the quiet sea sheltered from the northern winds 
engraved characters were in Japanese. An- by mountainous ranges, these two days were 
other gate led into the inclosure propel', and one continual feast of surprises, as the 
we stood before the temple itself. It was in the varied scenes followed one another in . quick 
center of beautiful grounds, while to the succession. The capes, the bays, and the ' 
left was a large artificial lake, with capes, inlets, the vast number of towns and Villages 
islands, and tiny bridges. There were five lining the shores with the little boats and 
or six steps in front of the temple leading odd'looking vessels clustering about them, 
up to an open portico, the first step being tb.e sky and the mountain peaks tinged 
about three feet high to prevent intrusion. with purple so ,pecnliar in this oriental 
'.rhe folding doors stood ajar revealing a country, are sufficient to cause one to re
handsome screen, beyond which our sight member these days and experiences with in-. 
could not penetrate to behold the mystery of tense delight. Often when passing through 
the idol ens'hrined. While gazing upon this such narrow p\aces that the adJacent villages 
heathen temple and the beautiful p&.rk sur- seemed within caB, we could plainly see the 
ronnding it, adorned with rare trees~ shrub- wide built-up :::oad that 'everywhere foliowed 
beryand walks lined with flowers, with the the shore and reached from town' to toWlt. 
dense grove beyond, many of the vehement This was generally lined on either side by a 
denunciations against idolatry in the Script- row of trees, and is callet! "The Bund;" up
urea occnr to our mind, casting a gloom on which were' seen rikishas and crowds of 
upon what might otherwise b,e beautiful in natives walking to and fro. Many fine homes 
the scene about us. Onr feelmgs of sadness were high upon the hills, and we wondered 
were greatly inCl'eased mingltld with pity, at a few ambitious ones who now t.nd then . 
on seeing a native of fine bearing enter built upon the loftiest heights; but .We were. 
th:ough the gateway and solemnly approach told that these ,buildings on the highest 
the temple, when, pulling a rope he rang a points, when entirely white and 8url'Ound.ed 
large bell hanging above, to notify the idol by a grove, were temples. 
of his presence as a worshiper. He stood 
for a moment listening, then clasping his 
hands bowed reverently three times, and . .. __ 

1· . d h' d - H th TH~ numbe~of new cases at knee mg contmue IS evotIOns. e en M" t J if d . 1 ~ . 5 346 

To be continued. 

. ISSlOn a a a urIllg as~ year were, ..' arosean~ ~alked calmly away. , . Patients came from all parts of the country, 
Our l'lklsha men now took us to a dif- I even frvm beyond Gaza. 

frent part of the city and halted before an, . • _. 
other temple, where were congregated ,a 
a number o~ people. Under the archways 
were numerous natives behind their stands 

"Wisdom is the prioch 
wisdom; and with e.ll thy 
inIt." . 

REPORTS from our :se 
term are quite encoura~ 
Alfred University state 
the fullest Spring terl 
years; while it is said tl 
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We have sometime,S 
that their' duties a~eE 
have no· time for CU~l 
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" One novel featnr~ 
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ly Dapers. In. tur!l:', 
forming a very mterest 
ive exercise. The ad" 
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tends to increase. the ,J 
in the matter.", ': 
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flduiCatiou. 
." Wisdom is .the principal thing, therefore get 

WlSdom; and WIth all thy getting get understand
ing. J

' 

prop~rti, if any, is also to, be paid to the 
Pres.Ident alld fellows of Harvard Co1lege, 
the mcome, after the same deduction of fi,e 
per cent., to be applied to the payment ot a 
salary of a ~rofessor of.pathological anatomy, 
under certam regulatIOns as to the amonnt 
of such salary. 

• eo. 

If.ANSA.S SCHOOLS. 

. A Kansas paper bas tbe following to say 
about the pnblic schools of that State: 

dressed to him, the postmaster knowing we 
00 not want such trash as the Outlook for
warded. {)UI' preaohers universally regard 
you as a crank and your papers as a nuisance. 
We do not want to read such stuff, it sounds 
too much like the, ravings of Freeman and 
Guiteau. If you want to confer a favor on 
us afflicted Methodist preachers in Kansas, 
stop sending your paper; anyhow stop send· 
ing H. V. Givler's paper here. 

Very truly, I. M. SICK. 
CHRISTINE, Mendocino Co., Cal., t 

, 

7. Who came to Jerusalem ?-Nehemiah. would have been burnt to a ciiider, or melted. 
8. What did he find ?-PeopZe 'lVorking on down to nothing at all, in the fashion of a" 

Sunday. . , jelly-fish. Drink, and make room for that. 
9. What law were they breaking?-, God's other fellow, who seeks my aid b quench the 

law. ' fiery fever of last night's potations, which he 
10. What did Nehemiah tell them?-That drained from no cup of mine. Welcome, 

they were doing wrong.· most rubicnnd sir! You and I have been 
11. What did he do?-Stopped it. great strangers hitherto'; 11or, to confess the 
12. What is wrong-doing?-Sin. truth, will my nose be anxious for a closer 
13. To what does it lead?-Suffering. intimacy, till the fumes of your breath be a 
'14. What is the only safe way?-To keep little less potent. Mercy on you, man! the 

God's word." water absolutely hisses down your red-hot· 

REPORTS from our schools for tho Spring 
term are quite mcouraging. Authorities in 
AUrea University state that the present is 
the fullest Spring term known for many 
years; while it is said that the attendance at 
Milton College is quite up to the usual stand
ard with more than an average as to schol
arship. 

FEBRUARY 1, 1884. f 
",There is no country in the world pos- Editor Outlook,-' Seeing the letters to you 

sessmg . so many school!: in proportion to in the RECORDER of the work that your 
populat.lOn as Kansas. Her public scho~l paper is performing, I thought that I would 
syst~m IS probably as neal' perfectIOn. as IS like to have it. I am a Baptist keeping the 
pOSSIble, and the results are app!ll:en~ m the seventh-day Sabbath,' and I would to God 
g?od chD:ract~r of our youths. Wlthm a ra- "every Baptist in the land could see that the 
dlUs of SIX mIles around Hartford there. are ~event~ day is the Sabbath and that Sunday 
no les~ thaI?- fi~teen s?ho?l h~uses beSIdes IS nothmg but a heathen festival, worked 
those III th.IS CIty, while m Co~ey. county over by the Romish church. Within find 
~here were III 188~ seventy-four dIstl·lCtS. an.d twenty-five cents for the Outlook. 

In the foregoing quotation we have put gullet, and is converted quite to steam, in 
~wo of the answers in.itali'cs. In the original the miniature tophet which you mistake for' 
all the answers are in bold-face type, which a stomaph. . Fill again, and tell me, on the 
makes them more prominent still. word of an honest toper, did you ever, in ..... 

CURRENT HISTORY. 

We have sometimes heard students say 
that their' duties are 80 exacting that they 
have no time for current reading, so that 
while they are studying ancient history, and 
other equally important topics, they are 
almost entil'~ly ignorant of what is daily 
transpiring in their own, and other counties. 
Many students who do not confess to these 
facts would be found to be in the same class, 
if compelled to "pass regents" on current 
history. The fo~lowing paragraph, clipped 
from the his, published by the High School 
at Bristol, Rhode Island, contains a sugges
tion on the subject which is worthy of some 
attention: 

111 IJyon county mnety-two. The number IS Yours, W. A. COALSON. 
conSiderably larger now. In these, schoQls 
are taught from five to nine months durinO' 
the year, thns presellting educational ad~ 
vantages to rich and poor alike, as the 
schools are all maintained at the public ex
pense. " 

Now jf the writer of the questior.s and an- cellar, tavern, or any kind of a dram-shop, 
si'ers given above had any knowledge what· spend the price of your childrenls food for a 
ever of his subject he knew that Sunday is swig half so delicious? Now, for the first 
never called "God's day" in all the Bible. time in these ten years, you know the flavor 
He knew that the Sabbath day of the fourth of cold .water. Good-bye; and whenever 
commandment is not Sunday, and that thle you are thirsty, remember that I keep a con
fourth 'commandment has nothing to do stant supply at,the old stand. Who next? 
with Sunday as a day of rest, and can not be 0 my little friend, you are let .loose from 
made to sustain it, till it is chimged so as to ~chool, and come hither to scrub your bloom
read" first day "instead of "seventh day." mg face, and drown the memory of certain 
And he knew that Nehemiah cared nothing taps of the ferule. and other school boy 
a~ol1t pe.ple working on Suuday. He troubles, in a draught from the 'l'own Pump. 
worked himself that day. It was the sin of Take it, pnre as the current of 'yonI' young 
werking on the Sabbath, against which he life. Take it, and may your· heart and 
protested. tongue never be scorched with a fiel;cer thirst 

" One novel feature of our school is a News 
RecitatIOn, which is heard every Friday. 
The pupils are expected to glean three items, 
at least, of national imllortance from the dai
ly papers. In turn t'hese are called for, 
forming a very interesting as well as instruct
ive exercise. The advantages of this will be 
seen immediately. The scholars become 
conversant in the doings of the outside 
world, and, as tbeil; opinions on import:mt 
topics are demanded, it not only develops 
their reasoning power;; in a high degree, bnt 
also gives them a fluency both of ideas and 
of language. Besides this we are favored 
with frequent dis~ertations on interestil1g 
queStions of the day by our teacher, and this 
tends to increase th e interest we ahead y feel 
in the matter." 

'II _. 

GOOD LANGUAGE. 

---_ .. _ ....... _--
TRACT BOARD BIEETING. 

At the regular meeting, held April 13th, 
thirteen members of the Board and three .. _. 

CHILDREN IN CONNECTICIIT. 

. In Connecticut the perCEntage of illiteracy 
IS comparatively smal1. It is stated that, if 
the Government should decide to distribute 
$50,000,000 among the various Stat9s on a 
basis of illiteracy, Connecticut would be giv
en only about $80,000. The law which pro
hibits the employment in manufactories and 
trades of young children is apparently ob
served rauch more carefully than it was a few 
years ago .. The number of children of school· 
age during the past year is 149,466, and 
ninety per cent. of that number were duly 
registered in Yarious institutions. 

, "Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do an thy work; but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath'of the Lord thy God. " 

OUTLOOK CORRESPONDENCE. 

We give below, at the suggestion of the 
Editor of the Outlook, some letters which 
show a variety of mind, as well as of feelilJ~l.' 

on the subject of the Sabbath as advocated 
in the Outlook. Some will possibly ask, 
what is the use of sending Sabbath litera 
hue to people who despise it? We do not 
know. We are not· commanded to kuow. 
We are commanded to sow teside all waters; 
and are instructed that the watchman inust 
lift up his voice, and cry aloud whether 
the peop~e will hear, 01' whether they will 
forbear. We have n'oticed that often' those 
men who are the most sensitive on any gi ven 
subject of duty, are the men who within 
have a consciousness of their own error. 
The faithful preacher of the gospel often 
has more hope, when his preaching disturbs 
the ungodly, than when they listen to his 
messages complacently. So it may be in the 
presentation of the Sabbath truth. At all 
events, it is our duty to preach it. Here is 
our responsibility. The question as to 
whether: others will hear and accept it, is 
one for them, and not us, to settle. 

The first communication, given below. as 
will be seen, is without date, location, or 
name; but should, perhaps, receive a word 
Ol' two of reply: 

1. We have never undertaken to judge 
anyone either in respect to a holy day, or 
anything else. There is ,One who judgeth, 
and we are his servants and the teachers of 
His word. 

2. The Sabbath-days, w:lich are a shadow 
of things to come, are not the Sabbath for 
which we plead. 

visiting brethren were present. 
It was thought wise to hasten the publi

cation of " The Sabbath and Sunday in the 
New Testament," tiS much as possible, as 
there is a rapidly growing demand for the 
book. 

Letters were read from the editor of the 
Qnarterl1j and the Publishing Agent, rela
tive to the next issue of that periodim1l, 
which, it ishopec1, will appe!!r soon. The 
establishment of rates of advertising in the 
Qua'l'lM'l;1j iv,as refel'l'ed to the Corresponding 
Secretary with power. 

The Correspoilding Secretary stated that 
arrangements had been completed whereby 
A. E. Main is to become Associate ,Editor 
of the RECORDER. 

The Publisoing Agent was authorized to 
reprint one thousand copies each of the two 
exhausted nembers of Vol. I., of the Out
look; and to have bound five hundred copies, 
each containing Vols. 1. and II. 

The Publishing Agent's monthly state
ment for ~Iarch, showed a balance· carried 
to April accounts of $415 29. 

A statement of the Outlook account , 
showed a balance due on publication, of 
$174 19, which amount was ordered paid. 

The Treasurer stated that he had borrowed 
$1,200 and used it as instructed.-

TheTreasurer's monthly statement showed 
a balance on hand, April 1st, of $431 55. 
(This balance, it must be remembered, -is 
due to the $1,200 borrowed money.) 

It was left with ~_ H. Lewis to armnge 
for the Tract Socicty's e:Kercises at the ap
proaching session of the Eastern Associa-
tion. E. P. SAUNDERS, Rec. Sec. ... -

WHAT DOES IT lllEAN ~ 

This is jnst parallel to a statement by Dr. than .now. There, my dear child, put down 
Justin Edwards. In his" Sabbath Manual," the cup, and yield your place to this elderly' 
page 216, respecting Pompey, he says: gentleman w~lO. treads so tenderly over the', 

"Pompey the Roman general, ... when paving stones that I suspect he is' afraid of 
besieging Jerusalem, would not attack them them. What! he limps by, without so much' 
on the Sabbath; but spent the day in con- as thankipg me, as if my hospitable offers 
structing his works, and preparing to attack were meant only for people whobave no 
them on lIf011da1{." Thus he would have us wine ce1lars. Well, well, sir-no harm done, 
think that Sunday was the Sabbath in the I hopel Go draw the cork, tip the decanter; 
time of Pompey, 63 years before Christ. but, when your great toe shall set you a-roar-

Is it possible that men can be educated in- ing, it will be. no affair of mine. If gentle
to such ignoritnce of God's word? And what ~~n love the pleasant titillation of the gout, 
do theologians think to accomplish by such It IS all one to the Town Pump. This thris· 
reckless statemen ts? Do they not know ty dog, with his red tongue lolling out, does 
that. even the dullest scholars will in time not scorn my hospitality, but stands on his 
discover the fraud, and then a reaction is hind legs, 3.ndlaps eagerly out of the trough. 
sure to follow? See how lightly he capers away again! Jow-

We see plainly enough that the asse~·tions leI', did YOllr worship ever have the gout? 
which these men make are just the evidence Impute it, I beseech you, to no defect of 
that Sunilay 11eeds. That is, if Sunday is to modesty; if. I insist a little longer~on so 
be snstained as the Sabbath, it must be called fruitful a topic as my own multifarious mer. 
somewhere in the Bible, God's day; there its. It is altogether for your good. The 
must be some law for it; and it must appeal'. better you think of me, the bet~er men and 
that some hOllor has been paid 'CO it by those women will you find yourselves. I shall say 
who have been commissioned of God to write nothing of my all-important aid on washing- I 

his word. But none of these proofs exist in day; though, 011 that account alone I might 
reference to Sunday; and to pretend they call myself the household god of a hundred 
do, is both a futile attempt. and a confes- families. Far be it from me also to hint, 
sion of weakness.-Signs uf the ~ime8. my respectable friends, at the show of dhty 

.. Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." , 

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." , 

A RILL FROlI THE TOWN PUMP. 

faces which you would p:r:esent without my 
pains to keep you clean. Nor will I remind 
you how often, when the midnight bells' 
make you tremble for your combustible 
town, you have fled to tb.e Town Pump, and 
found me always at my post, firm amid the
confusion, and ready to dram my vital cur
rent in your behalf. Neither is it worth 
while to lay much stress on my claims to a 
medical diploma, as a IJhysician whose sim
ple rule of practice is preferable to all the 
nauseous lore which has found men sick or-

Scene-The corner of LWO principal streets. left them so, since the days of Hippocrates. 
The Town Pump talking through its nose. Let· us take a ,broader view of my beneficial 

Noon by the north clock! Noon by the influence on mankind. 
east! ·High noon, too, by these bot sun No; these are trifles compared lfith the 
beams, which fall, scarcely aslope, upon my merits which wise men concede to me-if 
head, and almost make the water bubble alld 'not in my single self, yet as the representlt
smoke in the trough unaer my nose. Truly, tive of a class-of being the grand reformer' 

A correspondent says, "I came across a we pllblic characters have a tough time of it! of the age. From my spout, land such 
T And, among all the town officers chosen at spouts as mine, must flow the stream that 

copy of th~ Day.Star o.f New. York, a few March meeting, where is he that sustains, shall cleanse our earth of the vast portion of 
days ago, III WhICh a CIrculatIOn of 500,000 .. for a single year, the burden of such mani- its crime and anguish, which has gushed 
of that number was claimed. The paper fold duties as are imposed, in perpetuity, from the fiery mountains of the still. 'In 
urged a return to the Sonptu,res in all par- upon the ,~?w~ Pump? ~he titleo£ '~toW;ll this mighty enterprise the cow shall be my 
ticulars. I wrote asking the editor why treasurer IS l'Ightfully mme, as guardlan qf great confederate. Milk and water! The 

. the best treasure that the town has. The Town Pump and the cow! Such is the glori- , 
that dId not. apply to the Sabbath. For l'e- overseers of the poor ought to make me theil' ous copartnership that shall tear down the dis
ply, I receIVed later, the March number chairman, since I provide bountifully for the tilleries and brew-houses, uproot the vine
with' an article on 'Oonstantine and the pauper, :without expense to him that pays yard, shattel' the cider. presses, ruin the tea 
Sunday,' by Elder N. Wardner,quoted from taxes. I am at the head ~f.the fire depart- and coffee trade, and finally monopolize the· 

. . . ment, and one of the phYSICIans to the Board whole business of quenohing thirst. Blessed 
the &~ns of the T~m8s . . TheJe was no com· of Health. As a keeper of the peace, all consummation! Then poverty shall pas8 
ment m any way, and It was thought per- water-drinkers will confess me equal to the away from the land, finding .no hovel 80 

haps the ar~icle had been reprinted constable. I perform some of the duties of wretched tbat her squalid form may shelter 
with a vicw to replying to it in the next the town clerk, by promulgating public no- itself., Then Disease, for lack of other vic
number. But there appears as yet no evi- tices, wh~n ~hey are posted on my ~r~nt. 'ro tims, I shall gnaw i'ts own heart, and die. '. 

• . : '. _ speak wIth.I~ bO~lllds, I am t~le. clllef person Then Sin, if he do not die, shall· lose half 
dence ~f such a pllIpose and It would III ac of tlie mUIllClpabty, and exhIbit, moreover, his strength. 

As soon as :t child begins to lisp its first 
broken sentence its education should begin. 
Habits are formed which will exist to a 
greater or less degree throughout life. Such 
being the case, the conversation of the older 
members of the family should be carefully 
guarded, lest the little ones hear and learn 
ungrammatical expressions and slang, which, 
sad to say, is so rife among our young people 
of the present day. The servants, with 
whom children spend much of their time, 
should be chosen with reference to this maL
ter. A mother should feel it her duty to 
point out any grammatical mistakes made 
by them, and insist on their language being 
correct, respectful and devoid of slang at all 
times. It is exceedingly difficult to break 
children of habits once formed, and care in 
this direetion will save much trouble and an
noyance. One way t(' cultivate the use of 
language, and at the same tIme learn of the 
occupations and companions of her children, 
is for the mother to encourage the daily nar
ration of what they have seen, heard and en
joyed, and the telling of their little enperi
ences. The study of pictures, moreover, in 
which .every child delights, may be used as a 
great provocation of language. Children al
ways love ta look at pict-ures, and can almost 
always be induced to talk about them. This 
study teaches them observation, and how to 
acourately describe whatever they see. When 
stories are read to children they should be 
obliged to reproduce' them, using as far as 
possible the language of the book. The 
memory is strengthened in this way, a habit 
of attention formed,' and the power of ex
pression increased. If such plans as these 
are systematically carried out, they will 
prove a wonderful help in the thorough ed
ucation of a child. 'r-he constant, careful 
teaching and kind suggestions of parents 
will accomplish a work which can never be 
performed by study. .. _-

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN SCHOOLS. 

Prof. Tousey~ a gentleman of high estima
tion, in Minnesota, as a teacher and trainer 
of teachcrs,_ lately delivered. an address, In 
which he enlarged upon the distinction be
tween the school courses of Germany and 
Austria and those in this cOli.ntry, the speak· 
er having a praotical acquaintance with the 
educational svstems of the countries named. 
He stated th-at in his opinion the Kinder
garten abroad waS a fair equivalent to our 

3. We preach no other gospel. But we 
do try to preach a w1).ole gospel .. giving it its 
breadth of application to the lives of men 
w hioh the Word of God give§! i t. Not find
ing Sunday in the Bible gospel, we conclude 

cord WIth the general plan of the paper. It. an ad mimble pattern to my brother officers, There are two or three honest friends of· 
seems to ·me that opportunities to present by the cool, steady, upright, downright, and mine-· and true friends I'know ·they are-' 
Sabbath truth were never greater than now impartial discharge of my business, and the who, nevertheless, by their fiery pugnacity 
since we began our denominatiQnal exist- consistency with which I sLand at my .post. in my behalf, do put me ill fearful ·hazard 
ence." Summer 01' Winter, nobody seeks me in vain; of a broken nose. or even a total overthrow 

.. - • for all day long I am seen at the busiest cor- upon the pavement, mid the loss of the treas-
NEHEnIIAH'S REGA.RD FOR SUNDAY., ner, just above the market, stretching out nre which I guard. 1 pray you, gentlemen, 

In a "Picture Lesson Paper," issued by 
the great Methodist publishers, Nelson & 
Philips, New York, and Hitchcock & Wal
den, Cincinnati, we find tbe following in
stance of unaccountable thoughtlessness or 
unpardonable dishonesty: 

my arms to rich and poor alike; and at night let this fault be amended. Is it decent, 
I hold a lantern over my head, both to show think YOu', to get tipsy with zeal for temper
where I am, and to keep people out of the ance, and take up the honorable cause of the 
gntter. Town Pump in the style ofa toper fighting 

. public school; the gymna!'lUmas complete 
and thorough as our high and grammar 
school departments. Professor Tousey also 
said that our" cramming" system was in 
direct opposition to the European theory of 
instruction and development. But it is, nev· 
ertheless, true that German bovs are reported 
to be overworked in preparing for and con
.tinuing their college courses. ---

By the will of the late Dr. Calvin Ellis, of 
Boston, the estate '1s 'left in trust for the 
benefit of his sister, and upon her decease 
*50,QOO goes t~ Harvard Coll¥g~,the ),let 
income of whIch, afte!' deductmg five'per 
mint. for the-purpose of increasing the fund,· 
is to be applied to the pay~ent of the tuition 
and other expenses of certaIll descendants or 
David Ellis and others who may be members 
of the college. The residue of the trust 

it must belong to some other, and therefore, 
we do not preach it. 

4. Yes, "Remember that before it is too 
late! " We do try to remember it daily. 

The remaIning letters of this group may 
be left to speak for themselves: 

• 
"Let no .man ... judge you ... in respect of 

the Sabbath days,_ which are a - shadow of 
things to come; but the body is of Christ." 
" If any man preach any other gospel, .. let 
him be accursed." " Remember that before 
it is too late!" L. J. 

AURORA. Neb .• Jan. 10. 1884. 
A. H. Le1uis, D. D.: Dea?' Si?',-You 

have been sending me for a long, time the 
Outlook, for which I am not thankful. The 
only use I put it to is the waste basket. I 
wish you and all your colleagues would learn 
the important lesson of mindmg YOUl' own 
business. When I wish any of your litera 
ture (trnsh), I win let you know. 

PAOLA. Ran., Jan. 4, 1883. 
Rev. A. H. Le~uis, D. D.: Dea?" Sir,-I 

am receiving a paper called the Outlook. It 
is addressed to Rev. H. V. Givler who left 
here a year ago. I am his successor and re

. ceive.all the worthless circulars, etc., ad-

One.page of sai~ paper is called t~e ." Be
rean Leaflet." I t IS devoted to studIeS m the 
" Old Testament." Its title is, ., The Keep
ing of Sabbath; or, the Holy Day." Its 
" golden text" is. "Remember the Sabbath 
day to keep it holy. Ex. 20: 8." It has a 
picture of Nehemiah standing up and pro
testing against the course of those who are 
bCJlring wheat, grapes and oil into Jerusalem 
oli the Sabbath day. 

iAfter presenting these texts and facts, 
which belong to the true Sabbath and to that 
al~ne, the paper launohes out in behalf of 
the pagan and papal Sunday in the follow
irig style: 

"1. Which day of tll.e week is called God's 
d!J.y?--i.,undaY· ' 

2. What isit for?-For, rest and worship. 
3. Rest from what?-From labor. 
4. Whom are we to worship r-· God. 
5. What is the fourth commandment?

'Remember the Sabbath day,' etc. 
6. What is said about wOl'k?-' Thou shalt 

do no work • 

, At this sultry noontide, I am cupbearer to for hi~ 'brandy bottle? Or can the excellent. 
the parched p,opulace, for whose henefit an qualities of cold wa~r be noothel'wiseexel!l;';' 
iron goblet is chained to my waist. Like a plified than by plunging, slapdasb, into hot 
dramsel1er on the mall at muster day, I cry water, and woefully scalding yourself and 
aloud to all in my plainest accents, ~nd at other people? Trust Ille, they· may. In. __ " 
the very tiptop of my vOlce, "Here it is, gen- the moral warfare which you are to wage, :, 
tlemen! Here is the ,good liquor! Walk up, _ and, indeed, ib. the-whole conduct of yonr' 
walk up, gentlemen~ walk up, wal~ up! lives, you can not choose a better example. 
Here is the superior stuff! Here is the nn- than myself. who has never permitted the· 
adulterated ale of Father Adam-better than dust and sultry atmosphere, the turbnlence 
Cognac, Hollands, Jamaica, strong beer, or an-d manifold disquietudes of the world 
~i!le of .any price; here it is by the hogshead aro~nd m~, to-reach that deep, calm well of' , 
01' the smgle glass, and not a cent to pay! punty WhICh may be cl\lled my soul. And 
NY alk up, gentlemen, walk up, and help whenever I pour out that !loul, it is to cool ' 
yourselv~s!" earth's fever, or cleanse its stains. 
. It were a pity if all this outcry should One o'clock! Nay, then, if the dinner-
draw no pustomers. Here they {lome .. A bell begins to speak, I may·as well hold my. 
hot day, gentlemen! Q~aff a~d away agam, peace~ ~ere com~~ a pretty young girl 'of 
so as to keep yourselves In a mce cool sweat. my acquamtance. WIth lL large st<lll'e pitcher 
You, my friend, will need another cupful, to for me to fill. -May she draw a husband 
wash the dust out of your throat, if it be as while drawing her water, a8 Rachel did of 
thick there. as it is on your cow-hide shoes. old. Hold out your vessel,. my dear! There· 
I see that you have trndged half a score of it is, full to the brim; so now run home 
miles to-day; and, like a wise man, have peeping at your sweet image in the pitche~. " ,. 
passed by the taverns, an,d stopped at the as you 'go; and forget not, in the glass of my , 
running brooks and well-curbs. Otherwise, own liquor, to drink "Success to the Town' '. 
betwixt heat without and fire within, you Pump! "-Nathaniel Ha.wtlwrne. 
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It will be seen by the report of the Treas
urer of the Tract Society, published this 
week, that the Board of that Society has 
found it necessary to make a loan of $1,200 
to carry forward the work now Oil hand. 
That it were better to do~this than to le~ the 
work suffer, there can be no reasonable 
doubt, but that any such alternative should 
be forced upon the BORrd, must be a matter 
of grief to every lover of our work and the 
truth for which we are contending. How 
long shall this indebtedness stand against 
the Society? The answer that is made to 
this question must be the answer to another 
question, VIZ: Do anI' people want the 
Board of the Tract Society, to retren0h 
their work of Sabbath -Reform? What agency 
now in use by the Board ought to be with
drawn from the field? l'here is, probably" 
more inquiry on the part of the general 
public on the Sabbath question, more real 
desire to know the truth, than ha~ ever been 
known before in our history; is it a good 
time to withdraw, or contract our publica
tions, by means of which this dAsire for .in
formation' can best be satisfied? Never, in 
the history of the American people, were 
there at work so many elements of agita. 
tion upon the various phases of the ::lab bath 
question as now; is it WIse In any way to 
withdraw from the conflict, and l~ave these 
issues to be settled without the fullest and 
largest possible presentation of the truth of 
the word of God as we undel'st3.nd it? Without 
doubt all these questions will be answered, 
by everyone who reads them, in the nega
tive, Will we as promptly declare our wish 
to have the work carried forwu,!-d, by onl' 
contributions, as we wonld by our vote, if 
the question were submitted to our suffragc? 
It were worse than folly to say to OUl' Tract 
Board, Go on with your work, and then neg
lect to furnish tho means with which to do 
it.. The next monthly report of thc Treasmer 
ought to show not only the $1,200 paid up, 
bl1 t also a good generous sum on hand with 
which to pnsh the w'ork. 

ligions pnblicatio~s, or to occupy some pro- the connection, which can be done by the 
fessorship in school or college, or to be offi- study of contexts, parallel passages, and 
cially connected with the management of good Bible references. This can not be done 
Christian and denominational benevolent so- with any" helps" we have ever seen with
cieties. These are positions of weighty re- ont the open Bible. If those who make 
spons:bilities and far,reaching influence. the vanous preparations have studied the 
bnt many are the open doors of usefulness Word faithfully, and have pnt together in a 
Wilich a pastor, especially of a lar~e church, c011venient form the results of their search, 
is invited to cnter. let t.he resi; of UE,. who have not the time 

The captain was taken aback for a moment 
only, and then replied, 

" Oh by the way, Mr. Officer, I have a 
fine case of French Brandy 011 board, which 
I have intended to present yon befol'e I 
sailed. If you will gIve me your address, 
I shall take pleasure in sending it to your 
house." 

This being satisfactory, the umbrella sub
j8Ct was dropped. ~ All commullications, whether on business or 

for publication, except those intended fo~, the 11&, 
sionary Department, should be addressed' to the 
SAEBATH,RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany Coo, 
N. Y. 

THE citizens of Alfred and vicinity are to 
be favored with a second visit of the Camilla 
Urso concert troup. All lovers of good mu
sic will do well to remember the date, May 
3, 1884:. . --

PROGRAM:1.fESare being prepared for the 
the forth coming sessions of the Associations. 
We have no doubt arrangements are being 
mad~ by churches and families where the 
meetings are to be held for the comfort of 
delegates. Let there be as ,thorough pre
paration of mind and heart for these gather
ings, and great good will come from the-m. ---

As the Corresponding Secretary of the 
Tract Society is soon going to Europe and 
will see Bro. Velthuysen, itwonld be a 
good pbn if the Sabbath-schools could all 
'report what they hope to dofor the" BO,ods
chappel' Fund," before the thirtieth of this 
month. We hope our schoQls will act 
promptly and generously, in ol:der that Bro. 
Babcock may carry to our Holland mission
ary the assnrance that we intend to stand by 
him in his great and good work. 

,. .--
SPEAKING of Lot and his choice, in a 

prayer-meeting recently, it was said that he 
found the region about Sodom a good place 
to raise cattle, but a yery poor place in which 
to bring up children. How many Christian 
people are making some snch choice as Lot 

'made, and finding what he found, after it 
is to, late, that it would have been better to 
have gained less of earthly goods, and had 
more of those influences aild helps which 
enrich the mind and chasten the spirit. " ... -

'rHE second number of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Qu(t>l·terly is being pushed forward 
as rapidly as possible. It will not, however, 
be ready for distribution in April, bnt will be 
issued as early in Mayas practicable. We 
expect that all who have had the first num
ber will want the second, but their names 
and money mnst be sent in ad~ance 01' they 
will fail to receive it. Of course all who 
have already paid for it will receive it with
out further notice. l'hesnbscription list 
ought to be, at least, doubled. . --

S01fETDIES, in our impatience of the re
strarnts which ~re imposed on ns for our 
good, we wish we might be left to ourselves 
to exercise our own choices, and to follow 
our inclinations at will. BOnt did we ev~r, in 
such a moment, realize that the thing we 
thus desire is of all things the w'li.'st we 
could-bave? We can .conceive of nothing 
more terrible than the words of God, "He 
is joined to his idols,let him alone." Better, a 
thousand times, that the thunders of Sinai 
were repeated in our ears daily, than to be III 
that state in which there is nothing to guide, 
instruct, control~ inspire or subdue us, but 
_our own ungov61:ned and nnchastened selfish 

. will. Better still that, with joyful recogni-
tion of God's right to reign over us, and in 
sweet submision to his will, we implore him 
to abide with ns, even though the answer 
to our prayer bring self denial and heavy 
.cross bearing. 

THE PASTOR A WORKJIAN. 

, Panl exhorted 'rimothy to study to show 
himself approved unto God q IIJ01'kman_ that 
needeth not to be ashamed rightly dividing 
the word of truth. All good work, whether 
by body or mind, is noble; and all workers 
in any proper calling, profession, or sphere 
of action; who brIng to their labors a Chris
tian spirit and purpose, are worthy of 1l1-

creasing respect. 
The work of the ministry is pre-eminently 

110ble. It. is directly connected with the 
highest interests of mau, The purpose is t.o 
bring men into the way of righteonsness and 
usefulness, strength ,and happiness; and this 
is the way unto God and into his heavenly 
kingdom, This, in a peculiar sense, is the 
Lord's work. l'he Bible makes known the 
purpose of God to bring. redemption to men 
through Jesns Christ; and althvngh all men 
are to work with God for the accomplish
ment of the ends of the great salvation, it is 
true of ministers of the glad tidlllgs III a 
higher degree than of other men, that they 
are the Lord's fellow-laborers. And III re
spect to the use to be made of knowledge, 
the work of the ministry is widest 111 its 
scope. All knowledge of what is true and 
and Tight is a help, not a hindrance, to VIr
tue and usefulness in any man and in every 
sphere of life. God is the source and center 
of all truth; that is, all truth comes from 
him and leads men up to him; and the min
ister is, or ought to be a t7~eologian,- a man 
versed in the sCIence of God and our 
relations to him. On account of the nature 

.. - .. of his work, therefore, to the preacher 
IT is doubtless, of little use to under- more than to other men, history, t~e 

. take to reply to the strange tirades, and sciences, literature and art, join in coming, 
vain gloryings of infidelity; but an oc- if, indeed, by faithful study he invokes 
casional home thrust, wen made, if it does their minjstry; and they lay their treasures 
the enemy no good, will strengthen some of knowledge at his feet, saying. By means 
whose faith may have begun t() waVf\r. The of these learn more of God the great Crea': 
following from the Olwistian at WOl'k is tor and Universal Father, and more of men 
worth repeating: "If Mr. Ingersoll were to whom you are seeking to lead up_ to God. 
lose his eyes would he seek refuge in the In the ministry the work of the pastor is 
Voltaire Blind Asylum? If Mr. Oharles foremost-foremost °in respect to the privi
Bradlaugh were to become insane, would he leges,opportunities and labors that really be
be sent to the Tom Puin Insane Asylum? If long to the ministry of the gospel. A mission
Mr. J. C. Miln were to be struck with an ary like Paul may be\ an exception; he went 
incurable disease, would he resort to the forth to establish churched and afterwards, 
Hume Hospital? If any uncared for vi- once and again, visited them to see how they 
cicous child belonging to a Free-thinker were getting along, and for the purpose of 
were to be found at large, would it be sent strengthening the disciples, supplementing 
to the D. M. Bennet Society for the Sup- this labor by his matchless epistles. But such 
pression of Vice? There are no such lll- amissionary is really a pastor on a large scale. 
stitutions( No? Well, brethren and sisters, A minister may fiU other positions more re
continue to abuse Ohristianity, and when you sponsible than the pastorate, and of a wider 
or your friends become blind, or l~me, or range of labor and influence, and still be a 
sick, or deaf, or insane, or intemperate, senn minister; but'-the farther he is from the true 
them to some good, Ohristian . institution. 0 work of a pastor, the farther he is from be-

- They will1,>e taken care of free or cost, and ing really a minister of the gospel. It is 
-. no 'reproaches thrown in.'~' right, for example, for ministers to edit reo 

I . 

An editor writes what a great mlmy peo- or the ability to make the original search 
pIe read; but, as the years come and, go, foronrselves, ltty hold upon the work these 
the pastor preaches to a great man.y meu and women have done and use it to aid us 
people; and he, has. the advantage of the in our Bible study. But in all cases the 
spoken, over the written word, and of a helps should be subordinated to the Bible, 
certain present, personal .influence and and not the Bible to the helps. And when 
fellowship, which can neither be folt nOl\, we have used the helps, as best we can, as 
communicated through the instrumentality helps to Bible study, all lesson papers, quar
of that potent - agency, printer's ink. A terlies, and the like should be left at home, 
college president has grand OIJportnuities for while we carry to the class, either as teach
moulding the characters and lives of young ers or scholars only our Bibles. 
men and women; and a theological teacher If any of us are guilty in this matter, let 
is helping young men to prepare for the us repent and do our first work anew. 

These ferry boats are double decked, and 
the mam saloon is above. The station at 
Oakland is' also two storied, and the en 
trance for_ passengers to and from the boats 
is from the second story, leaving a free 
passage for teams below. 

Oakland is to San Francisco what Brook 
1 yn and Jersey Oity are to N ew ~ork. It is a 
beautiful suburb of some 35,000 inhabitants 
arid has what no other city in the world can 
boast, a free transit throughout its limItE 
When it gave the Pacific Railroad permission 
to use its streets, it exacted as a eondition that 
its citizens should always ride free over the 
road within thc city. This has had an effect 
probably not originally anticipated. Many 
large manufacturing concerns are locating 
here, because their help can get to and from 
the works without cost. 

high and varied duties of the pastorate, and 
through them his work and influence go on; 
but a pastor reaches by his "influence and 
abors communities, homes, homes, husbands 
and wives, parents, young me~1 and women,. 
and children; and his congregat~ons ough t to 

UIommu1fitatio1f~. 
"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 

nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
evil. " 

- --
learll from his disconrses, instruction, and ._--_._--,-
example, much of Christian doc.trine, of the TO SUNSET LANDS-NO. n. Among these is the Judson Manufacturing 

C()mpany, which has large rolling mills 
machine shops, steel works, -and severa 
agricultural implement m~nufactories on 
their large grounds. Near them is being built 
the first cotton factory in California, which 
promises to be a lafge and profitable ~usi 

history of the Ohristian religion, church 
life and work, the duties of citizenship, and 
of all snbjects that belong to the whole 
range of physical, intellectual, moral and 
religious culture. An executive offic\'ir in a 
denominational societ.y has much- to do in de
termilllng the direction, form and scope of 
denommational Iifc and efforts; but our 
churches must snpi)ly the. work81;s and 
the means of going forward ill the work. 
Pastors, I;herefore, stand at the very fOlll1-
tains whence flow streams that will sead 
new life and strength, or death and weak
ness, into om mISSlOlHl1'J_. publishing, and 
etll1cational enterprises; and their OppOSI
tion, inc1ifYdrence, 01' hearty co-operation, in 
regard t.o dt'llomil:ational interests, reaches 
farther and hns 11 wider iufiuencc than some 
appear to know or believe. 

OAKLAND AND PIEDMONT. 
San Fl'ancisco, like New York, IS ap· 

proached mostly by ferries, but familiarity 
WIt.h the short fenias over the N ol'th and 
East Rivers, gives no adequate idea of the 
ferries a,rollnd tlan Francisco. The one to , _ ness. 
Oakland 18 the shortest, and that IS five A f ttr- t d d 10 It o 0 i . span 0 me esome s ee s an a 19 1 
nllies long. 0 thers run to S:wcihto seven -, t k d tl fi , ,sprmg wagon 00 us aroun among Ie ne 
11111es, San Raffael IOlll'teen mIles, and one to 0 d th h th - . t· t I' d 
Donahue thirty-foul' miles! These ferries re~tll etllces, rOt u

l 
g e sl,PactlOus s ree St I~lteh 

.. WI 1 rees, pas awns ve ve y green, no WI 

afford fine oppOl'tunities for a sail in pleas- standing it was the last of November, and 
ant weather, over one of the most charming out oyer iron-stone roads towards Piedmont 
bays in the IVorld. 

Springs. The way was lined with eucalyptus 
One bright morning we took the ferry for 

- trees with their strange dou bIe foliage giving 
Oaklando The aIr was warm and balmy, 

the appearance of two trees 111 one, The 
fragrant of the sea. As we left the slip we old leaves are long, alternate and lancolate 
noticec1ll11meI'OllS wbaling steamers at an-

with long petioles, and of a rich dark green 
chol'. Tit" whalLlg business has nnuergolle coloro The new shoqts, however, had leaves 
<t great. change III a few years. Formerly 

The I)astor is an " overseer" in t.be I' 'J d f N B d of a light Nile green, heart shape, sessile 
S lipS sal e - rom ew e ford, New Lon- and, frequently, Ol)posite. O~ the wa.y we 

Ohurch of God, which IS t.he pil!:u 1lnd don, Stonington, &c., for three-years voy- . 
d f t· 'I A' l'tl 0 1 passed a new establishment fa, l' extracting groun 0 rut 1. m!( Ie SlUS ane enors ages, and generally spent their Winters III 

d- t I f 'd th" d oil from these leaves, and makin2' a fluid ex-an S rugg es 0 men, am} euo JOYS an out-of-the-way places, or at some sayage ~ 
SOlTOWS, hOIJeS and fears., stands the 'Ohurch tract for preventing scale in boilers. Tile port. Later, Honolulu, 111 the Sandwich 
of the living God, the witness and stay Island, was a favorite Winter resort. Bntpeculiar odor of these trees fills the all', 
of the truth. And Holy Sl)iric uses the and is supposed to keep away malaria. the whaling ships of those d'lYs are seen no d 
t tl t Ot t d t-f PIedmont Sprin2's is a lovely place,- fitte 
.ru 1 0 convlC" l'eg()nera e an sanc I Y more. Small steamers now run up from f t ,uth 1 fI b 
men. He holds the truth, as tau !!ht from F' k h b up or a resor ,WI awns, a weI's, ar ors 

U Sail ranClsco, ma e t e est catch they can· lk t d h ;' h t 1 h 
theBible by theOhurch before the consciences ' 1 S d wa ·S, e c., an as a nICe 0 e were one 

dUl'lIlg tIe nmmer, an then run back to t d' tl }' t d th 
and theJ'udgment of men,that,lookina-into it W' 'S TIl ' I b may S op an enJoy 16 c lma e an e wa 

u "lllter III an .L'TanCISCO lar or from t f th' Th t °d b 
as into.a mirror, they mll" see how sinful the.y h tl 0 '1' l' 1 t II f er 0 e spmgs. ere are wo, 81 e y 

J W ence leU' OJ IS S llppec 0 a part.s 0 'd' tl k tt f . 
are, and how they need [t Saviour. Through the world - SI e III Ie same roc y gro 0, one 0 Iron 
tl 't t l't f tl t tJ t ' and the other of suI pur. 1e lIlS rnmen a [ y 0 Ie rn I, some grea An English steamer which had been 
doctrine or fact of the Word and kingdom of b I I We returned by another road, and after a 

having trou Ie WIt 1 t Ie customs officers ].ay delightful drNe of many miles amid novel 
God, such as the atonement, repentance, close by our course, and caused one of our scenes, took another ferry, somewllat longer, 
faith, forgiveness, be re·creates men III re- compnlly to give us some reminiscences of 

t t 1 f 1 t d d t d arriving at our hotel in time for dinner. 
spec 0 [e, c lumc er, an con uc, -an the time whe-n he was a customs inspector. 
they are begotten _of the gospel, or, born One or two are worth repeating. G.H. H, 

_,. D 

TElUPERANCE WORK IN CARBONDALE, PA. 
,again, not of corruptible but of incol'l'upti- Some years ago he was sent down to take 
bIe seed, by the living and abiding word of charge of a Dutch mercha,ntmim, just ar-
God. And the, Holy Spirit, leading belreyers rived. The captain met him cordially, took --
on to a growing knowledge of the tru th as him into the cabin, toW him to make him. - l'he Lord has been blessing his senants 
it is in J esns'_ doctrine and life, helps them self perfectly at home, and gave orders to in a most wonderful manner, ,in this city. 
to love it more aDd obey it better; and our the steward to supply him with everything A call from the clergy came to me last 
Lord's prayer that we may be sanctified or he wanted. It was a good:.berth and he en- August, to" come over and help them." 
made better in the truth, is answered. :u. joyed it 'yery much, and was sorry when the We opened the campaign on Sunday even-

• - .. time came for him to take leave of the hos- ing, March 23d, in the Presbyterian church. 
THE BUlLE IN THE SABBATH-SCHOOL. pitable captain. The last day the captain Since that time th~meetings have increased 

-- said to him, " Mr. Banks, there are some in attendance and also in interest. Yester-
A plea for the Bible In the Sabbath- extra nice Dutch cl1eeses on board and if dJ.y (Snnday) we held a' meeting in the City 

school! How strange it so.unds! And yet you would :like a few for your family you Hall for men only; it was packed, many 
here IS a circular letter from a number of shall be welcome.'" - standing during the whoie ~Ber.vice,"'hile 
clergymen alld others in Chicago, addressed Thanking him for the generous offer he - many had to go away. In the evening serv
to Pastors, Superintendents, and all friends declned, saying he had no basket to carry. ices were held in the M. E. church, and no
of the Sabbath-school, urging that an 01'- them home in. tice was given,if the M. E. church would not 
ganized effort be made to "put the Bible in- "Basket! Thunder! I'll give you a basket. hold them, an overflow meeting wouId be 
~,o the hands of every Sunday-school teacher l'he last man I made srich an offer to, came held in the Baptist church. -At, 'i"tP. M., 
and scholar in our country, and to secure down with a horse and cartl" - both· churches were packed; the isles be
its constant employment in studying the At another time the s~eamship A-- had ing fined with two rows of camp chairs . 
lessons both at home and in the school." We !arrived 0.11. her first trip from Liverpool, and Every every available space of standing room 
hope this will be done. It ought to be done. he was put III charge. The first day he was occupied, from the steps of the altar to 
Let us also hope that when these Sunday- noticed the captain came ashore dressed the corners of the galleries, and yet _ many 
school teachers and scholars get their Bibles in his best, with a nlCe silk umbrella were turned away. I addressed' both meet· 
and study them at home and in the school III his hand, though it was sunny. - ings.- The power of the Lord was apparent 
faithfully, they will see the inconsistency of He thought nothing of it as Englishmen in,both meetings and the pledge roll' was 
being Sunday-school teachers and scholars, oGre given to carrying umbrellas, but noticed swelled to the number of 1,226. The minis
and in the love of Bible truth will become when the captain returned he did not have tel'S are a unit in the good work, B:nd the 
Sabbath, school teachers and scholars. That it with him. This was repeated every day Christian people show a solid front to the 
the introduction of LessoH Leaves, Quarter- while the ship was in port. He said noth, enemy. The Father Matthew Society have 
lies, and other preparations which have come ing, but the day she was to sail, he re- assisted us greatly. They have a strong 0.1'-
into so general use with the system of uni- marked to the captain: ganization numbering 330 adults. ' 
form inter-national lessons, has had some " This is your first trip to New York, The meetings are characterized witb a 
tendency to lay the Bible as a book, upon how have· you enjoyed it? deep religious feeling, and men are feeling 
the shelf, there can be 110 doubt. In so far "First rate. Fine -city. Nice place to that their neglect in the past has been- 8 
as this is true, it is an abuse, rather than- a come." power for evil. , 
proper use of the system, and should be cor- "But you have had -such bad luck I Oommittees are earnestly at _ work· a 
corrected. We heartily join in the plea for shouldn't think you would want tocom'e each evening shows ,how their labors a 
the restoration of th-e Bible to the Sabbath- again." blessed of the Master.-
school. The study of the inter-national "How~s that? Bad luck? I haven't had Many of tl,le Raloons are deserted. Thr 
lessons, selected as they are from different any bad lunk." bave already ciosed up. One of theleadi. 
parts of the Bible~ very few of the selections "Why I see you had lost tMrteen um- saloons is said to have falleh 011' in its ~ 
being consecutive' porti~ns, will be fragment- brellas, and I thonght you must have bad ceipts 80 per cent. • 
aryenough when all has been done to keep very bad -luck!" - The ministers decided this morning 
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being satisfactory, the umbrella . b 
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of mettresom~ steeds and a light . 
wagon took us around among the fine 

through the spacious streets lined 
. past lawns velvety green; notwith-

. It was the last of November. and 
Iron-stone roads towaJ'ds Piedmont 
The ~ay was lined with eucalyptus 

theIr strange double foliage gilving 

. of two. trees in one. The 
are. long, alternate and lancolate 
petIOles, and of a rich dark green 
n~w shoots, however, had leaves 
NIle green, heart shape, sessile 

bc:.e .n.tly, opposite. On the way we 
eatablishmen t for extra;ting 

these leaves, and makin<J" a fi'd . 
• 1:1 11I ex-

preventmg scale in boilers. TIJe 
.... nN~_ of these trees fills the aIr, 
~m.po,sed to keep away malaria. 

Spri~gth8 is, a lovely place, fitted 
IJ,jl'es()rt WI lawns, flowers arbors 

d h' " an . as ~ nice hotel where one 
. enJOY the climate and the wa-

spmgs. There are two, side by 
same rocky grotto, one of iron' 

.otller of suI pur. 

by another road, and after a 
of many miles amid novel 

another ~err!, somew]Jat longer, 
~.·'J"i hotellU tIme for dinner. 

G. ·R. B. 

~-----
' .. 1""'» WORK IN CA.R~ONDALE, PA. 

. characterized with 0. 

~IEleliD.1 .2'. and men are· feeling 
'clle.glC(~t, In the -past has been a 

- ,= 

coutiuue the meetings two weeks longer,and 
I have consented to remain. 

Ever in the fight, P. A. BURDICK. 
A.PRIL 7. 1884. 

.~ .. 
ORDINATION AT ~IlLTON. 

On Thursday, April lOth, at 10 A. M., a 
conncil of the churches of Southern Wis· 
consin, met with the :Milton Ohurch to ex
amine and ordain Bro. E. H. Soewell to t1I.e 
gospel ministry. Bro. Socwell has been 
culled to the pastorate of the Oartwright 
Church, and that Ohurch requested the Mil
ton Ohurch to ordain him. The council 
organized with Rev. N. Wardner, D. D., as 
chairman, and W. F. Place as clerk. After 
a long and searching examination, the coun
cil unauimously recommended the Ol'dina
tion of the candidate, and those exercise im
mediately followed. Rev. V. Hull preached 
the ordination sermon from Rom. 1: 16, "I 
am not ashamed of the gospel of Ohrist for 
it is the power of God unto salvation," etc. i 

. Rev. S. H. Babcock gave the consecrating 
prayer; Rev. A. MeLearn, D. D., the charge 
to the candidate; Rev. E. M. Dnnn was or
dered to write a charge to the church and 
send it to them; Rev. J. O. Rogers gave the 
right hand of fellowship and Rev. E. H. 
Socwell pronounced the benediction. 

General satisfaction was expressed as to 
the manner in which the candidate acquitted 
himself under fire. Bro. Socwell is well 
known to th~ Cartwright Ohurch, having 
labored there last Summer, and we trust 
that his work there in the year to come may 
honor God ancl abundantly bless the church 

and the community. 
W. E. PI,ACE, Clerk. 

---
SAD NEWS FROM IIOIJLAND. 

THE SABBATH ~ECORDE~, APRIL 24,1884. 

.ilar regeneration; in our religions life. It is 
to be feared that many Christians have mi
grated northward spiritnallytoward the frigid 
zone, since their limited sojOUI'll in the trop
ics at the time of their conversion. Many 
have already reached a latitude where the 
Spring and Summcr seasons are ver'l brief 
and are separated by long intervals of Win
ter weather. Others have reached the regions 
of eternal ice and are hopelessly frozen up. 
The whole religious world needs to move 
toward thc equatorial regions of Ohristian 
experience. We all need to come under the 
warming, regenerating influence of the more 
direct rays of the" Son," our heavenly light 

and source of life. 
God is very good to us of New Market, 

but I fear that we are not doing enough for 
him. We, with the other churclles of our 
denomination, need a revival-not of belief 
or sentiment, but of good works. 

Bro, Main was with us last Sabbath, April 
12th, and preached a stirring, practical ser

mon . 
The canvass for names and moneJ for the 

missionary quilt was quite successful in the 
society. Over 120 names (nearly every ODe 
in the society) were procured wit,h the im
portant accompaniment of $13 50. 

Dr. Titsworth who has been quite sick, is 
recovering. D. 

Wis£pnsin. 
MILTON. 

Since our last notes, our bank has been re
organized, making it a stock concern with 
a subscribed capital of about $30,000. At a 
meeting of the stockholders, John A. Spanlu
ing was elected President; Ezra Orand all, 
Vice-PreSIdent, and Ed ward B. Saundcrs, 
Cashier. Eyerything connect.ed with t.he 
bank seems to be in good shape. 

so it was Post110ned one week as .was also tIre 
communion. 

Eld. Ernst, our pastor, is visiting the 
Southern I1Iinois Ohurches. He is at; pres
ent with thc Stone Fort people. 

Last evening the pnblic schools of this 
place gave a literary entertainment at Switz· 
ers's Hall. The large hall was filled not
withstanding the unfavorable eve·ning. Oon
sidering the limited time for preparation the 
students acquitted themsel"es well. 'l:'here 
were no failures as is sometimes the case on 
such occasions, but there were now and then 
evidences of inadequate preparation even in 
the best recitations. 

SIXTH· DAY ·lI!ORNING. 
R!!port of Committees, Standing and Special and 

business arising therefrom. 
AFTERNOON. 

Business: 3 P. M., Sermon, by Horace Stillman, 
Delegate from the Eastern Association. 

SABBATH MORNING. 
10 o'clock, Sabbath·school. . 
11 o'clock, Sermon. by N. Wardner, Delegate 

from the North·Western Association to be followed 
by communion. 

AFTERNq"ON. 
. 2.30 Sermon. J. B. Clarke. DeleO"ate from Central 
.Association, followed by conferen~e meeting. 

FIRST·DAY MORNn~G. 
Busi.ness: 10 o'clock, missionary conference by A. 

E. Mam. 
. 11 o'clock. Sermon. by A. E. "Main, Correspond· 
Ing Se.cretaryof Missionary Society, followed by 
collectIOn. 

AFTERNOON. 
Business: Sermon by L. A:Platts, Delegate from 

the Western Association. . 

A G. A. R. Post was recently established 
here having between twenty and thirty char

ter members. 
Th S

·· b k EASTERN-place of meeting. Shiloh, N. J. Time 
e prIng IS very ac ward; many peo- of meeting' Fifth do. J 5 1884 

1 b 
. ' y, une, . 

p eave th8lr oats in but some have not. 1 CENTRAl 1 f t' D R 
1 

. . . ,-p ace 0 mee mg, e uyter, N. Y. 
A I the standard weather authOrItIes are at Time of meeting, Fifth·day, June 12, 1884. A. B. 
sea. The Spring was to have been a very Prentice, preacher of Opening Sermon. 
early one: P. WESTERN-place of meeting. First Alfred, Alfred 

APRIL 16, 1884, Centre, N. Y. TIme of openiDg, Fifth· day, June 

I 

Domkstic. 
Representatives from the Boards of Trade 

and Ohambers of Oommerce of varioud cities 
are bringing argnments to bear upon Oon
gress to stop the coinage of silver dollars for 
at least two years, aud also to discontinne 
the issue of one and two dollar bills in or
der to bring into gradual cil'culatio~ the sur
plus silver now in the Treasury. Mr. Smith, 
of New York, oflere.d a memorial to that ef 
fect signed by two thousand six hundred 
bl~siness meI~, and w~lil~ addressing the com
mittee on comage S!LId ~uch trouble was ex
perienced for :va:1t" of small change. There 
was plenty of It 111 the Treasnrv but it could 
not be gotten out. . .. 

19, 1884. Preacher of opening sermon, W. C. Tits· 
worth. 

NORTH· WESTERN-place of meeting, Walworth,. 
WIS. Time of opening, Fifth·day, June 26, 1884. 
Preacher of Opening Sermon, W. H. Ernst; J. L. 
Huffman, alternate. 

*** Additions to the above announcements will 
be made as the committees of the Associations may 
direct. 

nr CmCAGO MIBSION.-Mission Bible·school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of -Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternooll 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbath
keepers in the city, .over the Sabbath, are cordially 
Jlvited to attend, . 

LETTERS. 
E A. Stillman, C. F. Randolph. H. D. Clarke. 

A. E. Maiu 3, W. F. Pla«;!e :?, N. Wardner, E. P. 
Saullliers, J. F. Huhbard 3, S. H. Babcock, G. W_ 
MonrGe. J. E. Mosher. Martha Ernst, Sirrilla 
Saunders, Ozina 111. Bee. T. H. Tucker, C. H. Ran
dolph, Lewis Clark, W. 8. Bonham, Jennie M. 
Jones, J. ~~. Shaw, L. R. Swinney. I. T. Lewis, (yes) 
Paul Crandall. L T. Rogers. E. C. HIbbaI'd, L L.· 
Cottrell, A. M. West, A. H. Lewis. ]frs. W. J. 
Davi8,.'. R. Wheeler 2. Mrs, J. M. Cherry, Mrs. J 
H. GUlse. A. F. Barber. 

RECEIPTS .. 
PayS to Vol. No. 

Eld.C. W. Threlkeld,Alfred. Centre $ 1 00 40 52 
Lewis Clark. Alfred. ' '1 00 40 21 
Chester S. Clarke, Nile, 2 00 40 51 
1. T. Lewis; Obi, 2 00 40 52 
Marilla Clark, Leonardsville, 2 00 40 52 
Abert Whitford, .. 2 00 40 U 
Mrs. Lucinda Rogers." 2 00 40 51 
J\lrs. M. St. John, " -,2 00 40 5. 
H. S. Crandall, 2 00 40 51 
W m. H. Brand, .. 2 00 40 511 
Morris Bassett, .. 2 00 40 52 
H. J. Whitford, .. 2 00 40 51 
Mrs. W: J. pavis, Sauqnoit,2 00 40 47 
l1rs.SarahF.Randolph,Plainfield,N.J.,2 00 40 52 
T' H. Tomlmson, ,,' 2 00 39 .52 
Mrs. M. B. Sheppard, Shiloh, 2 00 40 51 
Mrs. Geo. B. Davis," 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. Phebe A.. Swinney, .. 2 00 41 3 
Albino W. Davis," 2 00 40 51 
Ellis A. Davis. .. 2 00 40 52 
John B. Bonbam." 2 00 40 11 
Alfred T. ~andolph 'Bridgeton, 2 00 40 52 
P. M. Stillman, Potter Hill, R. I, 2 00 39 52 
Sarah Saunders,." 2 00 40 52 
Mrs Wm. Potter," 2 65 40 17 
Rosanna Green, New Auburn, Minn., 2 00 41 26 
G. W. Monroe, Davis Junction, Ill., 2 00 41 2 
WID. P. Sheldon, Campton, la., 2 00 40 52 
T. H: Tucker. Idaho 13prin~s, Colo., 5 00 42 26 
Jenllle M. Jones, Altoona, Pa.7' 2 00 - 40 52 
H. W. ~laxson. Lost Creek, W. Va., 2 00 40 52 
J. F. Shaw. Texarkana. Ark., 1 00 40 52 
Paul Crandall, Salem, Oreg., 2 00 41 ,13 
J. B. Williams, Harvard, Neb., 2 00 40 39' 
~frs. L. lVI. Hall. Milton, Wis., 50 40 13 
Eld. R.. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 2 50· 40. 13 
Mrs. Cyrus Frink," 2 00 40 52 
1\I. R Coon. .. 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. Isaac Brock, Hebron. Pa., 2 00 40 52 
1lrs. Roxama Sherman, East Sharon: 2 00 40 52 

A letter from Bro. Velthuysen to Bro. J. 
'l'h urselny evening, April 3el, a farewell 

concert was given for Prof. N. W. Williams 
by the :Hilton Ohoml Union. 'rhe concert 
was not one of the most sucel'ssful in merit 
or attendnncc. Prof. Williams himself, of 
cOllrse, had nothing to do with the prepara
tion of the concert. He goes to Now York 
to pursue his lllusical ~tudies. butis exuected 

There is cOllsiderab'le excitement at Shel
by, Ocean county, Ohio, over recent discov
eries ~f .gold ill t.hat vicinity in good paying 
quantJtlCs. It. was found in bed rock at a 
depth of eighty feet and t.he course can be 
easily workeo. It waS first discovered in 
sand pumped ont of a dl'iYe ,"ell. about 
tW8n t.y dollal'il worth teing separated from a 
cnbic yard of earth. 

THE Pulpit Treasury for April is at hand. This 
closes volume I. with a complete index of the vol· 
ume, giving the topics, texts and.contributor's names 
in such a manner that the contents of the whole vol· 
ume can be seen at a gla.nce. The contributious of 
this number are of unusual interest. Leading off 
with sermons upon" The belief that Saves,"" The 
Lord' Command for the Times" aud .. True LIfe" 
by eminent workers, and other good thin.~s 
which need to be read to be appreciated. In 
addition the valcdectory sets forth' the prosperity 
which bas come to the magazine during-the year,· 

. which to llS, seems to predict a long and prosperous 
career. 

QUARTElU,Y. 
W. R. Burdick, Alfred, $200 

50 
51) 

. . 

Perie F. Handolph, Alfred Centre. 
Samuel F. Handolph, Plainfield, N. J., 
Henry Barber, Westerly, H. 1., 
Sarah Saunders. Potter Hill, 
·Wm. A. Lll.ngworthy, .. 
l\frs. A. S. Briggs, Ashaway, 
Clark Chapman. " 
C. F. Randolph, New l\lilton, W. Va .. 

50 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 50 

F. Hubbard, of Plainfield, dated :March 20, 
1884, announces the death of Bro. DeNoble, 
who was much beloyed by the Sabbath·keep
ers in Holland. Bro. Ve1thuysen says: "He 
was as my right hnnd i11 the work, especially 
in the ad ministration of my paper." A full 
notice wi1l undoubtedly appear from Bro. back here llext Fall. 

William Strong, with a gang, some se,en
ty·five in number. arc in possession of the 
town, Jackson, Ky.,. and says he will hang 
seventy-five of the best citizens in retaliation 
for the hanging of Ben. Strong and Henry 
Kilbourne, Olle of whom was a I;nember of 
Strong's tackers. He also refUSeS to let 
J noge Riddle hold court. 

hlPROVEM"EN'l'S IN CORSETs.-The styles in dress 
for thIS season will require no special change in the 
~bape of corsets. There is. however, a vel'y great 
Improvement in the material with which corsets 
are stiffened, and Coraline is rapidly replacing horn 
aud whaleboue. The Coraline is much more 
dura hIe thau whalebone, and also more comfortable. 
It possesacs sufficieut rigiditv to prevent the corset 
from wrinkling. which is all that is required while 
~t yields readily to the movements of the bony, giv· 
Ing ease and grllce to every motion. Ladies should 
be careful to get the p;enlline Coraline Corsets, as the 
great sncces- of tbe Coraline bas called forth a score 
of worthles8 imitations. The genuine Coraline is 
manufactured ouly by Warner Brothers and every 
corset has their name on the bottom of i.he hox and 
the letters W. B. on the inside of the corset st~el. 

WlI01ESALE PRODUCE URKET. 
Velthuysen himself, in time. A. H. L. 

New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE. 

Eld. C. W. Threlkeld, late of Oarrsville, 
Ky., preached a very acceptable sermon last 
Sabbath, in the First Alfred Ohurch, on the 
Divinity of Christ. Large congregations fill 
the chinch every Sabbath, and the Sabbath
sch.ool for some time past has averaged about 

225. 

The Spring terlll of the school opens with 
about 100 stndents, mostly of the higher 
grade, so that the higher classes are as full 
as usual. The Spring term here is always 
mue'h lighter than the other terms. . 

Chas. B. Hull has sold his interest' in/the 
Telephone to his brother O. P. Hull. a news
paper man of cOllsidl'rable experience, and 
will himself go OIl with his studies. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The steamer Oregon which arrived in New 

York April. 19th. from TJiverpool, made the -
voyage 111 SIX days, ten hours and thirty min
utes. the best 011 record from Queenstown 
and it is expecterl that before the season end~ 
she will make a passage in six days. 

~ ELD. C. W. THRELKELD. late of Carrsville, 
Ky., wishes hIS friends to address him at Alfred 
Centre, N. Y., until further notice. 

'rhe bill repealing the local system of the 
Seott liquOl' act in Ohio, has tecome a law. 
It. is thought that this will be the end of 
legislntion on the liquor question in that 

~ ELD. V. HULL, late of Utica, Wis:, requests 
his eorre3pondents to address him at IIIilton ,T unction 
W~ , 

Review of the New York market for butter cheese 
etc., for the week ending April 19th, rep;rted for 
the RECORDER, by DaVId W. Lewis & Co .. Pro 
duce Commission Merchauts, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York. 1,larking plates furnished 
when desired. 
BUTTER.-Receipts for the week 23,916 pack

ages; exports,--. We quote: 
Fancy. . Fine. Faultg .. 

Creamery, fresh ........ 30@33 28@30 20@25 
Home dairy, new...... 28@29 26@27 15@22 
Old butter. . . . . . . . . . . .. 25@26 1,9@20 
Grease ........... " ...• -- 6@ 8 

CHEESE. - Receipts for the week, 10,733 boxes; 
exports, 5,445 boxes. We quote: 

Fancy. lJ'in~. Fq,uUy. 

In a communication 8everal weeks ago I 
spoke of the maple sugar season as "short 
and sweet." Since then the season has been 
very unexpectedly lengthened, and the sweet
ness also has been long drawn out. 

The extra meetings are discontinued ex
cept the Young People's meeting on Friday 
and Sabbath afternoons. Last Sabhath three 
more candidates for baptism presented them
selves, making nine so far. 

Our temperance contest resulted in a com
plete victory of the temperance people in 
town ticket, no license, etc. No license was 
carried 327 to 101; an ore1er raising a tax to 
'maintain good order was carried, audother 
regulations for town improvement were vot-

State. 
Among charters issued at HarrisbUl'g, Pa., 

April 14th, was one for the Pennsylvania 
coal, iron and coke companv of Johnstown 
Pa., with a capital of $10,000,000. ' 

~ A QUARTEULY MEETING will be held with I Fact~ry, old ........ 14 @15 12 @14 5@12 

th Ch h f G 
'11"'r" . new. . . . . . .. 12-l;@13i 9 @12 4@ 8 

e urc 0 reenmanVI e, ( .. ystIc Bridge), Skimmed ... _ ........ - @- 5 @ 7 1@ 3 
C~nn., commenci~g Sabbath evening, May 9th, EGGB.-Receipts for the wcek, 35,293 bbls. 1m, 
WIth a prayer ~eetlllg con?ucted.by O. D. ~herman; ports from Germany 1,088 packages. lIarkct drop· 
Sabbath mornIng, preachI~g by A. E :IlIam; after ped Wednesday to 14tc , rallied to day to 15@16c. 
noon, Sabbath.s?hOol exercl:es, couducted by U. lit Sales, 50 bbls. Western firsts, 15!C. We quote:' 
Babcock; evenmg, preachmg by L. F. Randolph, Near·by marks ..................... ···· .. 16 :@16i . Several ne,w houses are to be built 1Il our 

village during the eoming summer. 
E. R. 

RICHBURG. 

ed. Whiskey did its utmost and its defeat is 

inost signal. 

Severe storms are reported April 20th, 
from Mississippi to Maine and New Brnns
wick. Much damage is said to have been 
done. 

Foreign. 

followed by conference; Sunday morning, lOne· Southern, Canada and Westcrn ........... 15 @16· 
half bour devoted to the discussio!l of the question, BRANs.-We quote: 
"How should our Quarterly Meetings be conducted lIIarrows, per bushel, 62 lbs ........... $2 60@2 70 
to be produetive of the highest good?" 2. Sermon, . 1I1ediums," " .......... $2 25@2 40 

Sabbath; April 5th, was a day of unusual 
interest with the First Seventh· day Baptist 
Ohurch of Richburg. Though the atmos
phere was a little chilly, there were many 
hearts warm with a new found Saviour's 
love. At the close of ollr regular Sabbath
school session, the eongregation repaired to 
the water's side, where three happy candi
dates followed their Sav;iour in the beautiful 
and impressive ordinance of Ohris_tian bap
tism. One of the candidates, Mrs. James A. 
Lyon, is a very prOIp.ising convert, not only 
to the religion of Jesus OhI:ist, but, also, to 
Jehovah's sanctified Sabbath. She has 
nnited with our Qhtirch and will be a valu

able worker among ps. 
Meetings were held for nearly every" day 

and evening for ten! weeks. At llresent, we 
are only holding about four meetings in a 
week. The work seems to be gaining 
strength and moving steadily forward. New 
seekers are found upon the anxious seats, 
and some are giving serious attention to the 
examinafion of Bible truth upon the Sab

. bath question. 
While we give God the glOl'y for wh~t he 

, has done, and is doing' for us; we earnestly 
solicit a continuance of the prayers· of our 

'-people in behalf of the cause, on this truly 
most remarkable field for missionary labor. 

JAB. E. N. BACKUS. 

APRIL 13, 1884. 

New lersey. 
NEW MARKET. . , 

The Second Annual Oamp Fire of the A. 
D. Hamilton Post G. A.. R., was held April 
16~'h with a crowded house. Phil Oheek Jr., 
Department Oommander for Wisconsin, gave 
the address on "Aim and Objects of the G. 
A. R;" Willie B. Millar recited "The Old 
Surgeon's Story; " Miss Dorie Richardson, 
"The Picket Guard;" and Mrs Alice D. 
Place, "Roll Oall." Miss AU~Ja Goodrich, 
Mrs, W. P. Clarke, Miss M. J. Haven, and 
Miss Magnolia Barrow, and Messrs. O. M. 
Post, W. B. Anderson, R. H. Sannders, and 
Il"ving' Clarke, furnished excellent music, 
vocal and instrumental. . A~ter the literary 
exerciSeS, those of the audience who chose, 
ate their share of the rations liberally issued 

to all comers. 

Illinois. 
FARINA. 

The .series of union meetings of the Meth
odist and Prebyterian Ohurches which closed 
more than a week sillce resulted in over one 
hundred. conversions, of which forty-one 
were added to the Methodist Church and 
thirty-three to the Presbyterian. Others 
have signified their intention of joining one 
or the other of the two Ohu.rches men

tioned. 
The auniversary of the organization of the 

It IS reported from Oairo, Egypt, that a 
large number of refugees, owing to the short
ness. of pro,isions, left. Shendy a few days 
ago III a steamer for Berber. The steamer 
ran aground on a sand ban k near El Faala 
and was soon surrounded by swarms of 
rebels who' attacked the steamer on all sides 
and massacred everybody on board. The 
fugitives numbered 450, including a portion 
of the Shendy garrison and many women 
and children. 

The position of the French squadron 
shows that the vessels are scattered over va
rious stations of the gulf of Tonquin. There 
is no indication that it is the intention to 
concentrate for an attack on Oanton or 
Amoy. 

The 'steamship Faraday cleared from llon
don for Nova Scotia, April 16th. Sh.e car
ries the first installment of the Mackay Ben-
nett Oable. ., 

A statue 6f Gambetta was unveiled at 00-
hors, France, April 14th. An address was 
made by Ferry and General Oampon, minis
ter of war. 

Ohinese prisoners captured at Hung-hoa 
by the French will be carefully guarded as 
proof that the Ohinese participated in the 
war. 

An attempt was made April 13th, to 
assassinate the president of Guatemala. He 
was slightly wounded. 

The Spanish government has taken into 
serious consideration the subject of an eco
Domic crisis in Ouba. 

ASSOClATIONAL DIR"ECTORY. 
SOUTH-EABTERN-next' session will be held at 

Greenbrier, W. Va., beginning Fifth-day, May 29, 
1884. S. D. Davis, preacher of Introductory Ser· 
mono 

ORDER OF EXERCISES. 

O. U, Whitford; afternoon, sermons by Horace' DRIED FRUITs.-We quote: 
Stillman and Edmund Darrow; evening sermon Apples, evaporated. choice to fancy ...... 11 @12 

, "" ·t d 9 10 
by I. L. Cottrell, followed by conference. " . pOOl 0 ~oo .......... @ I . ." .. Southern shced, chOIce to fancy ... 8 @ 9l 

t IS hop~d all who can consIstently. wIll attend "" .. poor to good .... ' ..... 5 @ 7 
these meetmgs. " coaTsecut ..................... ··· 6 @ fli 

I. L. COTTRELL Ohairmanof Oommittee. Peaches, peeled, evaporatea ............. 23 @27 
, .. . _ unpeeled, " .............. 12 @11) 

goo .ANY Sabb.ath.school, Church. or individual; .. peeled, sun dried, choice to fancy.12@lSi· " "." poor to good •.. 9 @111 .. 
wishing to buy maps of Bible Lands, or a large mis· "unpeeled, halves. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 5!@ 8 
sionary maps of· the world, may learn something to •• " quarters. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 5 @ 51 
their advantage and ours, by addressing, :IlIISSIONARY Huckleberries, per lb .................... 9 @10 
"--ORTER ABhaway R I Blackberries " ................... ::11 @12 
.£UU", ,.. Rb'blk lb' .... asp ernes, ac, per ................. 28 @-

m-THE Seventh·day Baptist Quarterly is pub
lished, mainly, in the interest of the denomination 
whose name it bears, but it will contain matter of 
value and interest to all Christians. Its object is to 
gather and preserve sucb facts, papers, biographies, 
sermons, etc., as may be deemed worthy a perma
nent place in history. 

Bll'l'rEB, CBDsE, EGGB, BEAN!, ETc. 
lIJul'U8iNlr GM JiJntirelg on OommliliM. 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where needed, and lLCCOunt of sales and relfittancel 
for the same sent promptly 88 BOOn 88 goods are sold 
We have no Agenta, make!l.o purchase8 whatever fen 
our own ILCCOUOt, ud IOlicit consignments of prim, 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LKwu & Co., NIIW You. 
ThiB addre81 is sufficient both for &OOds IUld It!tterL 

OUR SABBATH VISlTOR 
, Is Published Weekly by 

THE AMERIOAN SABBATHTRAOT SOOIE7 Yo 

If the support will justify the outlay, each num
her will contain one or more photographic portraits 
of .aged or deceased Seventh day Baptist ministers, 
or such other illustrations as will add to Its historical 
value. The volume for the year will form a book 

. of over 500 pages, which will grow in value with 
each succeeding year. ALF~ED CENTRE, N. Y. 

The price of the Quarterly is put at the low figure TERMS. . 
of $2 a year, or 50 cents a number, which puts it -
WIthin the reach of every family. From this first . ~=LE COPIE:nPer year ..... , ........ 60 cena 
number several articles could be selected. eitber oDe COPIES A UPW ARDS,per copy, 50 cent&. 
of which is worth tbe price of the number. CORRESPONDENCE. 

All communicatiqns relating to business must be Systematic and vigorous canvass should be made 
at once for tbe Quarterly, and let the responses of 
the people fully justify the Tract Board in this new 
move along the advanced lines of our denomina· 
tional work. But no one need wait for the.visit of 
a canvassing agent. Names and remittances may be 
sent at once to the.SABBATH RECORDER office, when 
the Quarterly will be sent as ordered . 

addressed to the Society as above. 
AU communirations for the Editor should be ~ 

dressed to .FLORA A. RANDOLPH, Alfred Cent 
tre, N. Y. . 

sA.TAN 1::5 COMING! 

These beautiful. Spring days tend to make 
us' forget that but a few days-' weeks at most 
-ago, nearly all nature was locked in the 
cold embrace of Winter. The bursting forth 
to newness of life which we behold all about 
us, ought to suggest to UB the need of a sim-

Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch of this place, 
which occurred on the 14th of April, 1866, 
is year by year an occasion of interest to the 
membership, especially Buch as are constitu
ent members. The events of that day will 
never be forgotten by such as participated in 
them. It was a day of unusual joy and 
thanksgiving, and the yearly reminder of 
that particular event brings a fresh cause of 
rejoicing.' It was to have. taken place on 
last Sabbath buts severe storm prevented, 

.After Introductory Sermon, communications from 
churches, corresponding bodies and miscellaneous, 
reports of exchange Delegate and Treasurer ap-
pointment of standing committees. ' 

urPLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in ma~g syswmatic contribu
tions to either the Tract Society" or Mlssion!ll'Y So
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATH RECORDER, A.lfred Cen
tre, N. Y. 

F· OR SALE-THE nOOK OF KNOWLEDGB 
-Contents; Millenium. 1890; arrival of the 

Ion)!; anticipated Jewish 1l1essiah; great financial" 
crisis, 1886; great war throu~hout the entire world, 
1886. Satan, the chief Anti·Uhrist, time of his birth 
incidents connected with Satan's bIrth, powers and 
advance skirmishers,Satan's Temple,Ten Command· 
ments, .Satan's Ensign and inscriptions, what Satan 
says reprding his ensign to aU nations, etc. Price, 
25c., stamps. Address, AUGUST ROBE, St. Pauli· AFTERNOON. 

Report of Committee on Resolutions. 
MInn. . . 



TH~ SABBATH ~l:i:OO.BD~H, APRIL 24,1884. 

Itlttttd JJJisttllaug. One of the formei', occupying a house rieck, and other tears beside her own on her 
recently built adjoining the Ormsby grounds, cheeks. 
came in. the day after her arrival. "Mother!" 

, DON'T BE IN A HURRY. Mrs. Duvault was a very old lady, and "Softly! Don't cry any more, you'll 
patted Alrina's cheek caressingly as she waken baby. Besides, I've a confession to 

Don't be in a hurry to answer yes or no; 
Nothing's loat by being reasonably slow. 
In a hasty moment you may give consent, 
.And thro' years of torment leisurely repent. 

clasped her hand in gl·eeting. make. Be quiet, and listen." . 
"You resemble your father, my dear Martha Washington Ormsby had acted 

child," she said, surveying her with keen her part and -acted well, what a relief to 
but kind eyes, "anll I am sni'e you are as know the time had .arrived in which to lay 
good." it aSIde and forever. . If a lover seeks you to become his wife, 

HBllpiness or misery may be yours for life. 
Don't be in a hurry your feelings to confess, 

" Good!" laughed lvII'S. Ormsby derisively; Referring to the subject they had discussed 
"just wait till yeu see her in one of her tan- . during her visit west and so disagreed upon 
trums." it that it was deemed expedient to drop it, But think the matter over before you answer yes. 

Should one ask forgiveness for a grave offense, 
Honest tears betraying earnest penitence, 

Mrs. Lorton was painfully conscious of :!'tIl'S. Ormsby said: 

Pity and console him, and his fears allay, 
And don't be in a hurry to drive the child away. 

Hurry brine;s us worry, worry wears u~ out, 
Kasy going people. know what they're about, 
Heedless haste will bring us surely to the ditch, 
And trouble overwhelms us if we hurry to be rich. 

being given to tantrums, but how could her "lVly dear girl, I have treated yon pre· 
mother be so cruel as to expose her before cisely as you treat your children. Such 
this charming old lady whose good opinion measure as you mete them has been meted 
she coveted. ' you. You accused me of tll1'ning yoill' 

"So this is your baby, is it?" said Gen- holiest feelings into ridicule and burlesque
eral Duvault, entering ·at this moment and ing the natural impulses of your being. 
being duly introduced. You have also denied a mother's right to 

Poor Rina's heart was sore, her eyes full drag her children's faults to the lIght and 
of teal's; no wonder she hung her head un brmg them to shame and confusion of face 
del' the old soldier's gaze. before her guests. Yet yon, Alrinu, pursue 

Don't be in a hurry to throw yourself away, 
By the siue of wisdom for awhile delay. 
lIake your life worth living, nobly act your part, 
And don't be In a hurry to spoil it at tM start. 

Don't be in a nurry to speak ani angry word; 
Don't be in a hurry to spread the tale you've 

heard. 
Don't be in a hurry with evil ones to go; 

':Did you ever in all your life seestJ'onger the same course with tbc little one's God 
proofs of temper?" exclaimed lVII·S. Ormsby, has given you. Nor is Pemberton less guilty. 
" Alrina, if yon don't learn to behave bet- Even at thc l~lOment. of separation, you 
tel', I'll find out a way to make you." planted thorns III one tilly breast that may 

"1-1 mnst seC after the baby," gasped rankle there for years. lily child, the ordeal 
Rina, between a sob and a groan, making at has been a trying onc, but in no other wa-)' 
the same time a tear blinded rush for the could you be enabled to see yom error and 

And don't be in a hurry to answer yes or no. 
-Hebrew Record. ---

DJRS, ORmSBY'S CASE. door. endeayor, God helping you, to correcl; i't. 
"You must do no such thing," replied Mrs. Ormsby spoke gently, sadly, going 

Grandma Ormsby had made up her mind, Mrs. Ormsby steJ'llly. "Bridget has him. on to tell how often shr, had foulIll Mattie 
and when that clever woman did this you She knows how to take care of children. ~lrilla's sweet young daughter, weeping :t~ 
may rest assured somethil!g was to come of You're not to disgmce me further by rush- 'bItterly as she had ,wept that day, and how 
it. ing from the room in that unseemly ·man· Pemberton, noble, sensitiye boy, was afraid 

Though a grandmother in fact, as well as ner." to enter the room, 01' to eat. at the table, 
in name, her appearance was not in the least Mrs. Lorton remained, but the pleasure where there. wcre guests, because of her Ull-
v{;nerable. To be sure, timc's frosty breath she expected to derIve from the society of just, fault-findmg displlsitioll. . 
had left.silverygleams on -hcr ebon iutir, and th~s delightful conple gave Wlty to torturing A west-wind blowing, a dip of fruity 
tinged her cheek with a ruddier glow, iOtill pam. boughs on the window-Iedae. bird SOIJ';:~ 
she waS in the prime of life, and possessed Heeollections of past tenderness onlv l'en- thrilling in ~he dist,lnce. nea7- garden sCt'nts 
everything to make length of clays desirable. dered her agony more acute. It wis for- wanderlllg lUto the room mother and 

True, she had had her trials in the past, merly a point with Mrs. Ormsbv:ncver to ex- daughter in each others [~'ms. !tlurtha 
. nor was the present free ·from care and anx- pose her children's fanlts, eyen in the re- Washington Ormsby had gained her case.

jety. However, she was the sort of a woman ti.rment of ~he family.circle. She rarely in- Artllul"S Home ~}Iapazine. 
to "rise to the level of the hour," bc that ±hcted pnlllshmen t, IIlvl1riably admon ishe'd 
hom's lleed great or small. in privl'lte, and, so far as she was able, treated 

Yes, Martha Washington Ormsby had her hnsbancl and her girls as courteously as 
made up her mind. Not without careful ~he treatcd her gnests. 
consideration and not without gravely cen- Alrina Lorton wondered over this chanae 
sulting those in whose good sense, and on in a mother still too young to have beco~e 
whose sound judgment, she placed implicit childish. She wOlJdered more and more as 
reliance. the days ran by. 

To these friends she had said: "11 V plans Mrs. Ormsby and her widow dauahtel' 
are all laid now, and we are pledgecl to se- Mrs. Sixty, kept open house, and i~ th~ 
crecy, are we not? What you see and hear crowds coming and going Alrina escaped cen
goes no farther." sure; bl1t iIi the presence of those whom .the 

"No farther," they each and all re- mother held ·in the hiahest esteem, and 
sponded. whose good opinion she l~erself coveted she 

After the settlement of so weighty a mat- was oontinually in disgrace. If dress, :nan
tel' she felt free to anticipate All'ina's ar- ner, conversation escaped criticism, the sins 
rival. of the rast rose 'Up to confI'ont her. True, 

Alrina, the youngest of three daughters, thos~.lD whose society sllC' was especially 
had been the first to marry. She was now humilIated, never noticed directly any at 
thirty-two. At the early age of fifteen she tack upon her, yet .they beamed delightedly 
had left all for love's sweet sake and ac- Of! her mother, as If earth did not contain 
companied Pemberton Lorton, aged twenty, her counterpart. 
to a home in a far western city. Nor did lVIr. Lorton escape, although Mrs. 

After what seemed centuries of separation Ormsby was not, as he termed it, "as hard 
Mrs. Ormsby visited her daughter. This after" him. as after Rina. Apart from the 
visit paid soon after the sods greened over respect and esteem in which he held his 
Mr. Ormsby's grave, somewhat cheered her mother-in-law, there were .excellent reasons 
widowed heart; still 'there were circum- for-qu~~ing .him again-" not rai.sing a 
stances connected with it which she could rnmp118.' Still, such a state of affairs was 
never recall without pain. The hour was far from agreeable. 
appl'oaching however, in which she hoped to One day, three weeks after their a1'1'iYa1, 
triumph ·over a great wrong. This was no Mrs. Ormsby surprised her daughter in a 
personal injury, understand. You'll find torrent of tears. 
out all about it as my story mns on. After being treated with unusual severity 

Meeting her daughter and son-in law at that too in the presence of her mother'~ 
the depot, Mrs. Ormsby met also a disap- reverend pastor, she sought refuge in her 
pointment. The babe whose red gold curls own apartment where her tortured heart 
a red-gold sun-set bathed, as he was handed found relief in a very storm of sobs, a per
into the carriage, was one of the sweetest fect deluge of weepin;;. 
cherubs out of the skies; still she regretted " What's the matter:" 
not seeing the older children. In answe~ to .this cool, calm inquiry from 

"I thought you meant to bring them all," her mother s hps, Mrs. Lorton raised her 
.he said. head. 

" Bring them all?" ,exclaimed Pemberton. " Need you ask?" she replied. something 
"Bring seven!" gasped Alrina. of her father's masterful spirit flashing from 
"Yes," answered Mrs. Ormsby. " I ex- her tear-drenched eyes. "Can you ask-

pected them, and I wanted them. I COll- you, who ever since my arrival have done all 
gratulated myself on your having no one to in your p~wer to mortify me in the presence 
leave them with." of those whose good opioioll I value-yon, 
. "Aunt Di took them in eharge,"i'eplied -':h? to-day turned my holiest feelings into 
Pemberton. "They all love her so dearly ridICule, and bmlesqued the natural im
and they were pleased to death to get rid of pulses of my being-you frigidly ask, 
us." " W hat's the matter?" 

"Now Pem!" put in Alrina, always taking "Are you my' (laughter, or not?" in-
her husband's fuimy sayings literally or quired Mrs. Ormsby haughtily. 
rather sayings that were meant to be ft~~ny. Having borne in silence until she could 
"Mattie and Pembie felt badly I'm sure bear no more, Mrs. Lorton, acknowlt'du·ing 
and as for Burnie, he cried so \ve had t~ the relationship, donied this stern pal'~n t's 
shame'him before them all. Yes, rna we right to make life a burden. 
shamed him before Di'~ beau, the Profe~sor " Do you mean to tell youl' mother she 
and other friends gathered to see us off." , has no right to exercise authority in the 

"The more shame for you F' These correetion of her children's faults? "returned 
.wo~ds burned on Mrs. Ormsby's lips as well Mrs. Ormsby even more seven!ly than be-
as III her heart, yet no, she would not give fore. • 
them '.utterance. This home-comina es- "Yon must rememb81' I am no longer a 

. pec1ally this drive through wilIow'/' ways child~" replied her daughter. "I am' a 
where clover breaths blew and an insect marl'led wom[,n. "Granted," returned Mrs. 
~hoir piped? should ha.ve nothing to mar its Ormsby; "but since I sustain the same '·e
lllnocent JOY· " TIme enongh - time lationship I diel in your infancy, and since, 
enough," reflected Mrs. Ormsby, and on the· although· yot! have matured, I have matured 

_whole was glltd that the elder chilrlren had doubly, it is my right, my burden duty to 
not accompanied their _ parents .. 'l'heir. ab·. endeavor to correct your faults. Do you 
sence rendered Il part she intended playing de!ly that right? Do JOu defy me?" 
less difficult, and allowed a larger scope for . During this cO!lvf;lrsation poor l\frs. Lor
her plans. ton's cheeks had burned and iced by turns, 

.Alrina Lorton found the landscape fea- I e 10 I fl h d d b h I 
tures altered as well as the faces of those 1 I' ve y eyes ~s e an esoug t H ter-

nately; now, whIle she answereQ, they were 
whom she knew in t;!itrly life. The place blue as a storm-cloud in which lightnings 
was putting on town-bred airs. Bran new 1 s eeE' . 
dwellings. reared with the grotesqueness of "It ~s not my deshe to rebel against your 

'the latest nrchitectural craze, attitudinized authorIty, mothe~, but I do most empbati
on sites where in childhood she had linked cally.deny your. l'lght to dtag my f,wlts to 
dandelion chains and chased the alittering- the light, to brmg me to sham~ and cunfus. 
winged butterfly. ° ion of face before your auests." 

In . addition to this there were new ac- H th d· . '" . ere e ear woman broke. down com-
quamtances her mother and sisters had pletely. She was after all only a chidden 
formed, as w£!ll' as the old friends she re- child, hiding her wet face upon tbe couch 
~embered so. well and loved so ~early, :t~x- on which her baby slept. 
lOllS· to be llltroduced, or "dymg" to Ilee "Alrina!!> 
her. ' There was a pressure of arms around he:: 

.---~.-~ .. ---
BETTY'S PRISON EHERIENeE. 

A Virginia correspondent sends the fol
lowing" trne" storv: 

About fiye years ago Mrs. H-- of Ame
lia co~nty, Virgi~ia, had in her' employ
ment III the capaCity of nurse a colored girl 
~amed Betty. Betty was a delightful, frol
lCso~e creatUJ:e, abounding ill anecdote, ut
terly llTespollslble, and en tirelv self-satisfied. 
U nfortnnately th~se cxcellen t" qualities were 
marred by a habIt of thievmg, which was 
overlooked by her soft-hearted employer, 
"\\" h? was, sad to relate, rather gi ven to ex
?usILg any.lack of morality which did not 
mterfere WIth the happiness of the denizens 
of the nursery. 

But, alas! one fine morning poor Betty took 
twenty or th~rty dollars from the pocket 0 fa 
dr~lIlken J~'lshman. 'l'hrongh some law 
qUIbble, satIsfactory to the jury and com
monwealth's a.tto!'lley, as the man was asleep 
on the pubhc highway, giggling, light
headed Betty was transferred from the Red
moor nursery to the penitentiarvat Rich-
mond. -

Th.ere she remained two yelLrs. One bright 
daym June the family was startled with 
screams of joy from the" play-ground, and a 
shout of welcome from the back-vard. ~frs. 
II hastened to the kitchen to find 
Betty .sitting On the table 8urrounded by an 
adm1l'lng colored throng, and holdinO' two 
of her. former charges in her arms.o We 
have hIgh authority for receiving the prodi. 
gal, but to welcome a penitentiary convict 
as though she were the hetaine of a romantic 
adve?ture was putting too high a premium 
on vIce even for gentle Mrs. H .. 
. In as ~ignified a t~n€ as the general hilar
Ity permItted, she saId, "I hope now you've 
comp. home from' that dreadful place Betty 

'11 ' , yo~, MWI. tAry to bhe a better girl." 
I!:!S nna, oney," replied the utterly 

unsu?dued, unabashed culprit, "penitenti
ary am't so bad ez folks think' you gits vit
tles thaI', an' fire. an' close ef y~h 'have Y0t!l'
self; but den, MISS Anna, ef y.bu was to go 
there, you must 'member to 'have' yourself 
an' den when you Come 'way dey gees YOt~ 
dollar an' dey gees yon coat: No Miss 
Anna, 'taint bad whar I come from'." So 
the effort to improve the occasion by a moral 
drnwn from past experience fell to the 
groun(l. . 

." Oh, Betty," saiel John, a teu-year-old 
SCIOU of the house of H , who" aloa.ted 
over adventures, and in his inmosf heart 
envied Betty's snperior advantages, "did 
t~ey put you in a cell all by yvurself? and 
did you have on chains-oh Betty you did 
have on chains?" " , 

"Uhains, indeed!" with a toss of her 
head. "I slep' in a nice r90m, wid a nice 
colored lady, an' I ain't tase corn bread 
sence lIef' dis here house." 

B.ut w?atdid the lady do to be }Jut in the 
pemtentlary, Betty-did she steal too?" 

" Now, honey, you mustn't crowd me' I 
don't know, but I hear folk say she gwi~le 
stay thaI' some time. She cal" her bead 
mighty high, an' I ask no questions; but 
dey tell me she burnt up her chillun-yes 
Miss Anna, she burnt up five of her chIll un. ,~ 

"And you styeu in the cell with such a 
monster, and can call her a nice lady? Oh 
Betty!" . ' , 

" Hi, Miss Anna, dey wa.~ her cMllun
she cud bun'! lim IIp ef she choose."
Editor's D1'awer, in Harper's Magazine jor 
Matj. ---

WE love that author most whose words 
strike deepes~ in 0111'. hearts, leading us be
y~>nd our ~lIght ,rellCfs toward something 
hIgher, WhICh, . If we never reach, we stilI 
may see, and seemg. learn to live consistent
ly w~th OUl' eonceptions of a purer life. It 

is natuml to link an author's words with the. 
inner life, and if the thoughts are pure the 
fountain does not spring from shallaw sands 
and nllry clay, but has its SO~irce ill every
lastiI?g rock. --.. -... --~ 

OIl, FOOLISH HEART. 

BY .JEROME B. BEI,L. 

Oh, fooJish heart, why feel 
In pain a pleasure, 

And banish smiles to find 
In tears a treasur~? 

Why seek the cruel thorns 
Beneath the roses; 

Why harbor thoughts of night 
Before day closes? 

The joys of life, at best, 
Are far too fleeting, 

That IlIOU should haste the h01l1' 
Of grief and greeting. 

Sufficient to the day 
Is its sorrow; 

For the pleasures of to day 
~ray pall to morrow. .... -

1\ FAITnFUL.SIIEPUERD DOG, 

Gerhardt was a German shepherd boy, 
amI it 1I0ple fellow he was, too, although he 
was very, very poo]', 

Onc day while he was watching his flock 
which was feeding in a valle\' on ~he bo/ 
del'S of a forest, a hunter CaIne out of the 
woods and asked: 

"How for is it to the nearest ,-illaae?" 
"Six miles, sir;" replied the boy, but the 

road is oIlly a sheep track, and is very easily 
missedJ' 

The hunter glanced at the crooked track 
and said: 

. , lily lad, I am h,:llgry, tired and thirsty. 
I have lost my companion :1I1d missed my 
way. Leave your sheep and show me the 
road. I will pay yon well." 

" I can not leave my sheep, sir," rejoined 
Gerhardt. "They would stray into the 
forest, and be eaton by the wolves, or stolen 
by robbers."' 

"Well, what of that?" queried the hunt
er. " They arc not your sheep. The 108s of 
Olle or more wouldn't be much to your mas· 
tel', and I'll give YOll more money than ·you 
have earned in It whole year." 

"I can not go, sir," rejoined Gerhardt, 
v~ry firmly. " nly master pays me for my 
tIme, and he trusts me with his sheep. if 
I were to sell my time, which does not be
long to me. and the sheep should O'et 
lost, it. would be the same thing as if I st~le 
them. " 

"Well," said the hunter, " will Y0lt trust 
y?ur sheep with me, while you go to the 
VIllage and get some food and drink, and 
a guide? I will take good care of them for 
you." 

The boy shook his }qead. " The sheep 
do not know your voice," said he, "alld
and--- " Gerhardt stopped speaking.· "And 
what? Oan't yon trust me? Do I look 
like a dishonest man P" asked the hunter 

'1 ' angrl y. 
" Sir," said the :oy, "you tried to make 

me false to my trnst, and wanted me to 
break my word to mv master, How do 
I know, "you would keep your word with 
me?" 

The hunte:, laughed. for he felt that the 
boy had fairly cornered him. He said: 
" I see my lad, that yOU are a good faithful 
boy. I will not forget you. Show me 
the road, anll I will try to make it out 
myself" . 

Gerhardt now offered the humble con
tents of his scrip to t.he hunO'ry man 
w.ho,coarse as it was,llte it gladly.oPresentlY 
hiS attendants came up and then, Gerhardt 
to his surprise, found that tM hunter wa~ 
the grand duke, who owned all the country 
around. The duke was so pleased with the 
boy's honesty t~at he sent for hi~ shortly 
after,and had hIm educated. In after years 
Gerhardt became a very rich and powerfui 
man, but he remained honest and true to 
his dying day. . 

. Hon~sty an.d truth and fidelity are· pre 
C10ns Jewels lU the character of a child. 
'Yhen they spring from piety they are pure 
dIamonds, and make the possessor verv 
beautiful, very happy, very honorable, and 
very useful. .Mav Y?ll, my readers, wear 
them as Gerh~l'dt d~d. Then a greater 
than a duke WIll befl'lend you as his· chil
dren, and you will become princes and 
princesses royal in the kingdom of God.-
YMtng Pilgrim. . 

-.-
PERIL OF ASSOCIATING ONLY WITH INFERIORS. 

There is nothing so bad for a man or wo
man as to live always with their inferiors. 
It is :t. truth so i~portallt that one might 
well w}sh ~o turn aSIde a moment and urge it, 
even III Its lower aspects, upon the young 
people who are just making· their as
sociatio,ns and. friendship~. Many a 
tempatlOn of lazmess or prIde induces -us 
to draw towards those who do not know as 
much or are not in sonie way as strong as 
we ar~. It .Is a s~aller tax on our powers 
to be m theIr sOCiety. But it is bad for 
us. But it is bad for us. I am sure that I 
have known men, intellectually and morally 
verv strong, the whole development of 
whose intell{lctual and .morallife has suffered 
and beel? d wa.rfed, b~ca.use t~ey have only ac~ 
compallle~ wlth.thell' lllferlOrs; because they 
have not hved With men greater than' them
selves. Whatever else they may lose, they 
surely must lose some culture of humility. If 
I could chose a yOlmg man's companions, 
some. should be weaker than himself, that 
he mIght learn patience and charity; many 
should be .as nearly as possible his equals, 
that he mIght have the fnll freedom of 
friendship; but m?st should be stronger.than 
he was, that he mIght forever btl thinking 

humbly of himself aud be tempted to high
er thmgs. And this principle, which is 
surely the true one in the association of men 
with. on~ another, is eleyated to its perfect 
appl~ca~lOn when we thmk of man humbled 
and ~nClted by the constan t presence of God 
malllfested both as maSestv and, love III 
Christ.-PMllips Brooks. : ---

BITTER BREAD. 

Oom~laint is frequently made by those Who 
u~e b~klllg powde:s that they leave in breaa, 
blSCUl t, or cake raIsed by them a disagreeable 
?itter taste.. This taste follows the use of all 
Impure bakmg powders, and is caused eithet 
by their can tainir:g alum (introduced to make 
a cheap article), by the impure and adulter
ated character of other ingredients used or 
from the ignorance of theirmanufactu~er8 
of the prop.er methods of combining them. 
Th~se .bakmg powuers leave in the bread a 
reSIduum fO~'med of lime, eartll, ulull1, or 
other deleterIOUS matters, not ahmys, thotlO"h 
fl'eq~e~ltly, tastable in the food, and by ~ll 
pllyslclans elasse.d as injurious to health. 

-The Royal Baking Powder is free from this 
serious defect. In its me no residiuum is left 
and the loaf raised by it i,~ al ways sweet, light. 
and \~holesomc, and notICeably free from the 
peculiar taste complained' of. The reltSOn of 
this is because it is composed of llCithillO" but 
absolutely lJUre ll1aterjals, ·scientificallv ccom_ 
bI~led in exactly the propel: proport"ions of 
aCId and (~lknli to ac~ upon and destroy each 
othm> .whlle ]Jrodllcll1g the Jargest amount 
of raI~l!lg power. We are justIfied in this 
assertlOll from the unqualified statements 
madc by the Government chemists. who aft
er thorough and cxhaustive ksts recommend . 
ed the" Royal" for Governmental use be
can~e of its snperiority over all others in 
pUrity, strength, and wholesomeness. Thero 
is no danger of bitter bread or biscuit where 
it alone i., used. 

~P.:..4.. TENTS 
ob~tned, and all busines,! in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or In the 90urts attended to for .Moderate fees. We 
are OpP?Slte the U .. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent b~Sln.esS exclUSIvely, and can obtain patents in 
less time than ~hos~remotefrom ~ashington. When 
~odel or drawmg IS sent we adVIse as to patentabil
Ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to tbe Post Mas
te~, the Supt. 0: the :Money Order Div.. and to of
ticIll;ls of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular 
adVice, terms, and reference to actual clients inyoui 
own State, or county, address-C A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D O. 
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PETER HENDERSON & COl'S 
Ax Electric Sounding Lead has been de

Yi5c,l by M. E. de la Croix. 'rW.o electric 

c,)nductol's form the sounding line, and the 

"lead" is so arranged that when it strikes 

iile bottom i.t completes the circuit between 

,he"'0 eond notors anu J ings a bell on board, 

~lll(l aanounoes that the bottom has been 

SEEDS ~ PLANTS 
ArB Annually Sown and Planted in Half a Million GardBns 1 

WThis Year's Catalogue Free on Application. 

reached. B. ... _ .. PETER HENDERSON & CO. 3a & 3~~~t~~~~treet, 
ClI}II'.I..RATIYE V.HUE OF ARTIFICIAL AND 

K.\.TCl\AL BUTTER AS AHTICLES OF FOOD.

In estimating thc Hlne of allY article of 

fll'->Il. the points to bc ell. elt on are chiefly 

it, nutritive '1ualitie8, taste, and action on 

;:ht' s~'stem, whethcr injurious or otherwise. 
In the case of butters of various origin, the 

[a,t two points are easily settled, as a posi 

tiYely injurious influence has never been 
oeriously ascribed to artificial butter. A. 

:IIloyer (Londw. Versuchs. Stat. 29-215) has 

recently shown by a series of experiments 

upon this subject, that the nutritivc quali
ties of artificial butter and natural butter 
vary to such a small extent that uo compari-' 

son can be made of practical importance. 

~JA~·¥.ioLi~3Jf~~~fDECrSm'E ~A "rrlES Of THE WORLD. 
'1::--- C.\PT.,KI.:\ r.. n.~. A. UIS'l'O~~Y FlUHr Tlie HArTLE.FIELD. ~how;, how Nations have been mndeor 
hCitroy~.i.l In p. day.-I1(1-', F~.;>.! (l~ DlS:\stC!' hns turnell~n a. smglc Com~st. A Grand Book for Old n,nd Yonng.--Snves 
lnne. A;rls tJ!~ .IJl'lIlor)'.-G lyes Pdt:t:surt! m!d insu-'lc/Ul1I. ].1.1.[15 and Fllle Illustrations Agents Wanted En_r~whrre 

c:J' Write o.t ouce for full description and terms. AddresM J. O. Me(JURDV;& 00" Phlladelpb.la, pU: 

By ALL. €lDDS 
piE EST EQUIPPED 

I rrHE SABBATH HECOHDEH 

\

i LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

NEW YORK. 

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. I 
Adams-A. B. Prentice. 

! Brookfield-C, V. Hibbard. 
Let it be foreycr remcmbered that the 

Ohicago &: North-\iVestern 
lU.ILWAY 

is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from I 

Badin-Edgar R Green. 
Ccr6s-R. A. Barber. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman .• 
Genesee-E. R. Crandall 
Independence---;-Sherman G. Crandall 
Leonal·d~ville-Asa]\1. West 
LincklMIl-Bcnjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H. IV. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R Clarke. 

s. CALIFORNIA and COLORADO, . P01,tville-.d.. K. CrandalL .. ~. 
THE ~IICRm.IETER. - A "standard" 

micromcter has been maue for the American 

Sociecy of Microscopists by the United States 

Burean of Weights and Measures. The scale 

is engraved on platiniridium, 20 per cent. 
iridium. The examination as to the cor· 
rectness of I this standard was carried on 
throno-h sev~n months of last year by Prof. 

It also operatea the best route ami the short line be· 
tween 

Chica[o and St. Panl and Idinneapolis. ' 
:1.1ilwaukee. La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How·i 
ard (Green Bayl. WIS., Winona, Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minn., Cedar Rapids, Des ~loneis, Webster City, 
Algona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amo IIgst its 800 local sta
tions on its lines. 

o . 
Wm. A. Rogers, of Harvard College Observ-
atory, and it has now becn accepted by the 
society. It is to be kept in approved safe 
deposit valuts, and not to pass out of the 
hands of custodiiUl except with the permis
sion of the Committee, President, and Sec· 
retary of the Society, but other micrometers 
will be compare 1 with the standard, and 
the rcsul t certificd to, for a reasonable fee. 
-Scientific American. 

Among a few of the numerous poiuts of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of tillS road, arc its DAY 
COACHES whieh arc the finest thtLt human art 
and mgcnuity can create; its PAL,tcTIAL 
SLEEPING CARS, which arc models of com· 
fort and elegance; ils PAI,,,"CE ORA 'WING 
noo:u CARS, which are ulls:lrpasscd by any; 
and its widely celebrated 

NORTU-WESTERX 1)lI~IX{" C,\.R§, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any· 
where. In short, it is as,erted - that IT IS 'll.'u'E 
BEST EQUIPPED lItO."'D IN' TilE 
WORLD. 

All points of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago. business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing grounds arc accessible by ". - . 

A NEW TEST }'OR LEA-D.-A solution of 

cochineal is prepared by boiling the ordinary 

commercial cochineal in water, filtcring, and 

then adding sufficient stronq: alcohol to in

sure its preservation from mould. A few 
drops of this solution added to a colorless 
neutral or alJ,mline solution containing dis
wIved lead, strikes a deep mauve blue to a 
red with a faint blue tinge, according to the 
amount of lead present. The test will dis
tinctly indicate a tenth of a grain of lead per 
gallon in ordinary drinking water, and, by a 
comparison with solution free .from lead, 
much smaller quantities are indicated. In 
searching for traces of lead in' water; it is 
convenient to take two porcelain dishes; into 
the one place 100 c. c. of the wate~' to be ex
amined, and into the other a solution of the 
carbonate of lime' in carbonic acid water, 
known to be lead free, and approximatively 
of the same hardness as the water to be ex
amined; then add to each an equal bulk of 
the coloring matter in quan~ity sufficient to 
distinctly tinge the water; the colors may 

, now be compared; the slightest blue tint will 
be either due to lead or copper; for copper 
in very dilute solutions gives a IDmilar tint, 
but in solntioris of 1 to 1,QOO or stronger the 
hue is so different as to differentiate the two 
metals. The method is within certain lim
its applicable for quantitative purposes on 
the usual colorimetric principles. As a q uali· 
tative test, it is superior to hydric sulphide 
and more convenient.-Analyst. . _ .. 

the various branches of tChi's road. i. 
It owns and CD!ttroh over 5,000 miles of road and 

has oyer four hundred passenger cond·letor. con· 
stantly caring for its millions of plttrons. 

Ask yOUl' tielcet ail;ent for tickets. Via. this route, 
,\.ND TARE NONE OTHER. All ICfLding 
ticket agents sell them. It costs uo more to travcl 
on this route, that gives first·class accommodations, 
than it does to go by the poorly equipped roads. 

For maps, descriptivc circulars and Summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket office, write to the 

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, C, & N,-W. R'Y, 
CHICaGO, ILL. 

THE COMPLETE HOME. fo~~~;"~~t~ 
book. New cdition.-New bindings.-New illustrations 
from new des.igns. Superbly gotten up. Same low price. 

Adapted to al1 classt!s. Sells at slgllt. Agents rtoing big work. 
ExCELLRNTTERMS. The h;ln(lsomest prospectus ever issued. 
APPly now. BRADLEY.GARHET~ON & co .• 66 North 4th St., 
l"hiladelphia. Fa. Also other grOl.ll.u new books and Blblea. 

, 1 

THE SABBATH ME~fOIUAL-thc organ of 1 

European Seventh day Baptists-is devoted to 
Sabbath Literature and Reform. BibUeal Archaoolo· 
gy and ExpositlOu, Evan~elical Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 ceuts PCI' annum. Sub· 
scriptions received in stamps or moucy order. Post· 
office Orders should be made payable at 15~, Leman 
St" Whitechapel, London, E., and to the address of 
William ~Iead .Jones, 15, Mill Yard, Leman St.,1 
London, E. 

I :N 1I1El\IO:rGAM.-TEE 
of the late 

REV. N. V. HULL, D D., 

WIll be pleased to know that an account of his 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial ser· 
mon dtlliYered on that occasion by President J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. A.ddress, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y • 

Richburg-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridge-J oscph West. 
&titt-EVl'On L. Barber. 
Watson":'Benj. F. Stillman. 
lVe.st Edmeston-J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTICUT. 
ltf:lfstic Bridge-George Greenman. 
Watcl:ford-Oliver Maxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
1st Hopkint<Jn-Im Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinton-L. F. Hallclolph. 
Rockville-T.!. M. Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman. 
Wooddlle-Horacc Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Jrarlboro-J. C. B0wen. 
NCID llIarket-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plailljie/{l·-,T. Elias 110sher. 
Sltiloh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Hebron-Geo. ,Yo StIllman. 
.VOSUI'WW/l-.J. Grecne. 
New EntcI']Jrisc-D. C. I~ong. 
Roulette-LeHoy Lyman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST YIlWINIA 
Berea~D. N. ~[eredlth. 
Lost Creek-L. E. Dayis. 
New Milton-Franklin F. Randolph 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quiet Dell-D. IT. Davis. 

OHIO. 
Jackson Centre-Jacob IT: Babcock. 

WISCONSIN 
Albwn-E. L. Burdick 
Bel'lin-John Gilbert. 
var/wright's Mill-D. W. Cartwrig1tt 
Edgerton-Henry W. Stillman. . 
Milton-Paul M. Green. 
,lfilwn Junction-L. T. RogersJ 

Utica-L. Coon. 
Walworth-No J. Read. 

ILLINOIS. 
Fal'ina-Isaac Clawson. 
Villa Rid.qe-M B. Kelly. 
West Halwck-N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA.. 
Welwn-L. A. I,('ollioro. 
lo1edo-lIIaxson BabcGck. 

MrN~E80TA. 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Centre-Geo. W. Hills. 
Freedom-.J. L. Shaw. 
New Richla,nd-R D. Bmdick. 
'1 mnsit-J oh n ;If. Richey. 
'll'ent.on-Charles C. Ayers. 

IL\N~AS. 

Marion-W. E. nL Oursler. 
Nortonville-Osman W. Babcock~ 
Pardee-Samuel R Wheeler. 

MISSOURI. 
Btllings-L. F. Skaggs. 

NEBRaSKA. 
Haroard-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshna G. Babcock 
N01·th Lottp-Oscar Babcock 
Orleans-H E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY. 
CarrsviUe-C. W. Threlkeld. 

c A TAL 0 G U E o I' k Y., LAKE EHh: & W ESTEH~ It fL' 
BOOKS 'AND TRAOTS 

PUBLISHED BY TBlI 

AMEIUCAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Pullman'S Best Drawing Room and SlccpiDl! 
Coaches combinill<' all ]Hodern IlllPJ'o\'(!lllcnts, an' 
run bct,~ecll New York. Buffalo, Niagara Fall~, SUI
pension Bridl?c, Cleveland, Cincinnati, ot. Louis. De
troit. and Chicago, wil.liout change . 

NATURE'S GoD .Al>.'D HIS MEMORIAL. A Series of 
Four Sermons on thc subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary {.It 8hanghSl 
China, . subsequently engaged in Sabbath Reform 
labors ill Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents. 

AQ~tract of Time Table, adopted Nov 26, 1883. 

EASTWARD. 

STATIO~S. No. " .. No. 12* 1 No. 4* No.6 
1 

Lea,ve 1 

! 

TilE SABBATH. AND TIIE Sm.'DAY. By Rev. A. H 
Lewis, A. M. Part First, Arguments. Pa.rt Sec
ond, History. lomo. 268 pp. Fine Cloth, $1 25. 

Dunkirk I ........ 1.05 PMI ........ I 9.06.lJ1 
Little Valley j" ••• or ••• 2.52 " I ........ 10.26 " 
------ - I . 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation of 
the Sabbath question, argumontatively and historical, 
ly, and should be in the hands of every one desiring 
light on the subject. . 

THOUGHTS,SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GILFIL
. LAN AND OTHER aUTHORS ON THE SABBA.TH. By 

Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-dsy 
Baptist Church at Little Genesee, N. Y. Second 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. 
This is in many respects the most able argument 

yet publishcd. The author was educated in the ob· 
servance of Sunday, and was for several years a higb· 
ly estecmed minister in the BaptiJ;t denominalion. 
The book is a ·careful review of the arguments in 
favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of Jamal 
Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely cireu· 
lated among the clergymen of America._. ·lfr. Brown 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, 'With great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like lIr. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday as the 
Sabbath. 
A DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH, in reply to Ward on 

the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published il'l. London ion 1724. 
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. 
VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. 

Part First, Narrative of Reccnt Events. Part Sec 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. \V, Morton, hte lIIissionary of the Re· 
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 1<1 
cents. 
This work is one of decided value, 1l0t only as reo 

gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex· 
treme want of libemlityand fairness wluch character· 
izcd the trial anu excommunication of l.fr. Morton 
from the PreEbytcrian Church. 
TIlE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED Fon. By' Edward 

Stennet. First printed in London, in1658. G4 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. . 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Heprinted from the 
";lIillcnnial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 
6 CelltS. 

CmBIUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon deliv· 
ered at :Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

SUlull3Dca 
Carrollt.on 
Olean 
Cuba 
Wellsville 
Andover 
Alfred 

8.25AM 
8.35 " 
9.00 " 
9.25 " 

10.24 " 
!O, 'l 

3.50PMllo.50PM 10A5AJ1 
4 06 " I' . . . . . .. 11 09 .. 
4.33 " 11.20 " 11 043 " 
4.58 " I ........ 12.14PK 
5.50 " 1223.AM 1.07 .. 

1.27 .. 
1,45 " \

10041 1 ........ 11 ...... .. 

11.04" 1 .............. .. 
'---1 ,--1---':....1·--..", 

Lea~'e 
Hornellsyille 12. oot M t7. 00 PMi. 1.15 AM 

Arrive at 
2.05px 

Elmira 1. 35'PMI 8.57" 2.47" 4.45" 
Binghamton 3 15 " 10.58'" 4.27" 7.45" 
Port Jervis \7.23 ,. 3.28A101 8.25 " ...... .. 

Ne~""fuk-l0.20PM 7.10Ali 11. 25 AM ...... .. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EAS'l'W ADD. 
5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from Salau.aDO&, 

stopping at Great Valley 5,{J7, Carrollton 5.35, VID
dalia 0.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50. Hinsdale 8 .• 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.40, Bclvidere 11.32, Bel
mont 12.01 P. M., Scio 12.27, Wellsville 1. 45, Andoftr 
2.32, Alfred 3.82, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor
nellsville at 4. 35 P. !rI. 
. 9.06 A. M" daily, from Dunkirk, stopping at Sher
Idan 9.15, Forestyille 9.22, Smith's :Mills 9.80, Per
rysburg 9.44. Dayton 9.52, Cattaraugus 10.11, Little 
Valley, 10.26, Salamanca 10.42, Great Valley 10.4.8, 
Carrollton 11.09, Vandalia 11.20, Allegan}' 11.80, 
Olean 11.48, 'HinsdalE! 11.58 A. M .• Cuba 12.14. 
Friendship 12.83, Belvidere 12.41, Belmont 12.4.8. 
Scio 12.58. Wellsville 1.07, Andoyer 1.27, Alfred 
1.45, Almond 1.54, arriving at Hornellsville at 2.0lJ 
P. :M. . 

No.8 will not run'on lIfonday. Train 4 will stop 
at Cuba for New York passengers, or let off passen
gers from west of Salamanca. 

WESTWARD. 

___ I_N_O_. _1_\ No. 5* \ No. 3* I No. I 

9.00AMI 6.00PMIB.00PM B.15PJt 
12.13PM 9.05 " 11.40 " 12.55 " 

Horoellsville 
1-----

t8.55rM 4.25A101 8.10A)! 12.25tl'll 

Andoyer 9.35PM ................ 1. 05 PM 
Wellsville 9.57" 5 .17 Ai'l 9.13 All 1. 24 .. 
Cuba \10.49" 6.02" 10.01" 2.22" 
Olean 1118" 6.25" 10.29" 2.50 ,,' 

g~~:~l~~lley \~~:~~.:' .. ~::~.:'. ~~:~~.:'., ~::g:: 
A1'rive at 

Salamanca 11.50 " It6.58 " \11.20 " ·3.4.5 .. 
·:"':"--1 i 1 

Leave I 1 
Little Valley 12.32 AM, ........ ll1.52A101 4.351'11 

Arrive at 1 1 

Dunkirk 3.00 "I ........ 1.30PM 600 .. 

The Society also publishes the' following tracts, 
which will be sold at cost, in large or small quanti. 
ties, to any who may desire them. Specimen pack· 
ages sent free to Rny who may wish to examine thl': 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTWARD. 
4.35 A. M., except Sundays, from Hornellsville, 

stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.0Ii, 
Wcllsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, Belvidere 
8.35, Friend~hip 9.05, Cuba 10.37, Hinsdale 11.11, 
Olean 11.55 A. If.. Alle~any 12.20, Vandalia 12.41, 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10, 
Little Valley 3.25, Cattaraugus 4.05, Dayton 5.28, 
Perrysburg 5:58, Smith's 'lIrills 6.31, Forestville 
6.54, Shenden 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at 7.11 
P.M. 

Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen 011 any of the above·named books, amI 
a liberal discount to the trade. Other works BOon to 
be published. 

TRACTS 
No.2-Moral Nature' and Scriptural Observance <. 

the 8abhath. 52 pp. . 
No. 10-The True Sabbath Embrsced&lld Observed.. 

16 pp. 
No. 11-Heligious Liberty Endangered by Legisla.tivt 

. Enactmeuts. 16 pp. . 
No. 15-An Appeal for the Restorntion of the Bible. 

Sabbath. 40 pp. 
No. 16-The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
No. 23-The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbat:... 

TOPICAL SElIlES-by Rev. James Bailey-No.1, 
'My Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The Moral Law," 

28 pp.; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pp.; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

"TIlE SABBATH; A Seventh Day, or Tk Seventh 
Day. Which?" By Rev. N. Warilner. 4. pp. 

.. THE LORD'S DAY, OR CHRISTIAN SABBATH." B1 
Rev. N. Wartluer. 4 pp 

"DID Christ or his Apostles Change the Sabbath 
from the Seventh Day to the First Day of thA 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. . 

."CONSTANTINE AND TIlE SUNDAY." By ReT. N. 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

5.40 P. M., daily, from. Hornellsville, stops at all 
stations, arrivinl$' at Salamanca 11.20 P. ll. 

No.9 runs daily oyer Western Division. 

BRADRORD BRANCH 
WESTWARD. -------.. ~__,~-=7~:.:=:=-==-:----,---.,.--

! 15. 1 5.* 1 9.* 1 3.* \ 21.*\ 87. 
--~-i-I-' 1-1--1-

STaTIONS. 

Leave ill.. M. A. M.,P. M.1A. M.lp. M'IA. JII. 
Carrollton ' 9.26l 6.50\ 4.10

1

11.50i 8.22 ..... 
Arrive at: I P. M.; 

BradfL:~e 1 9.55 7.251 4.51
1
12.35: 9.00 .... . 

Bradford :10.00\ 7.30i 4.55' ..... 1 ...... 7.00 
Custer City 110.1017.42i 5.071 ..... \' ..... 7.1' 

Arrive at I 1 

Buttsville I ..... 1 8.201 5.45 .............. . 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Express, daily, except Sun· 
days, from Carrol: ton, stops at Limestone 11.~ 
Kendall 11.31, and a' rives at Bradford 11.35 A. 1[. 

11.45 P. M., from Carrollton. stops at all statiolll, 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.25 A. M. ' 

EASTWARD. 
AGENTS Wanted ~":;bnnd,",meIllD.tra~ .taD~' 
works of character; orreat vanely; Books & Bibles 
low in price; selling fast; needed e,;ery",here;J..lheral tenDS. 

Bradley, 611'1'8bon &; Co .. 66 N. F(Junh St •• l"niladclVhia. ra. . 

THE cause of :the ascent of the sap seems 
still enveloped in mystery. The. theory of 
"root pressure" is little more than a restate-
ment of the fact. There is undoubtedly a "'"ANTED:!, 

A. GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
Ll the greatest success of the year. Send for illus 
trated circular. if your want to make money. 

FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

"TIlE NEW TESTAMENT SABBATH." By Rev. :N 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"DID Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the 1>_ 
logue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4. pp. 

STATIONS. 1 6.* 20.* 32.* 12.* )16. 88. 
, ---I--

Lea/De Ip. 14. A. 14. A. 14. P. M. P. JII. P. II. 
ButtsVille 1 6.15 ..... B,45........... .... 

heavy pressure upward in the root; in Betula Oarriage Painter. 
lutea, according to Professor Clark, of 84. 'I. A good painter can find steady employment with 
feet of water. Professor Bentley now says the undersigned. A Sabbath·keeping man preferred. 
that, in the roots of the birch-he is refer- Write at once. 
ring to Betu1a alba of Euroye-'" the ten- ~. F. STrLL~rAN & so:-r, Westerly, R. L 

sion of the contents o.f the roots is much PATENTSHand B ok FREE 
aU'gmented as the result of intimate chemi· c. R. S. ~ ~. P. LACEY: 
cal changes;" these changes being the con- l'atentAtt'ys. W .. h1ngtoD,D.e. 

version of starch in to sugar ·by the agency 
of a ferment held in solution in the liquid. 
At a meeting of the London Pharmaceutical 
Society recently, Professot Attfield gave 
some figures in con~J.ec~ion with the ~nor
mous amount of liqUId pumped up In a 
white birch while under root-pressure. The 
tree was 39 feet high, and 21 inches in cir
cumference, and yielded seven eighths of a 
gallon every 24 hours. It yielded one pel' 
cent. of suO'ar. . On exposure, to the air it 
became ch~rged wi th bacteria, and the sugar 
was replaced .by alcoho1. In America almost 
all trees seem to be surcharged with water 
during the Winter and Spring; for, on break-

A. LFRED UNIVERSITY 
.1l. ALFRED, N. Y. 

. $QUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart· 
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical, 
Musical, and;Painting and Drawing courses ~f study 

Better advantages than ever can be proIUlsed for 
the coming year. 

CALENDAR. 
Fall Term commences Aug. 29, 1883. 
Winter Term, Dec. 12, 1883. 
Spring Term, l'Iarch 26, 1884. 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees, June 

24,1884. . 
Commencement, June 25,1884 . 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par· 
ticuIa.rs. address J. ALLEN. President. 

PATENTS 
IlUNN &: CO •• of the SCllI:NTIFIC AMERICAN con
Unue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats. Trade 
Marks, CojJyrlghts, for the United States. canada, 
England. France. Germany, etc. Hand Book about 
Patents aent free. Thlrty-seven years' experience. 

MILTON U( I/,LEGE_. _ 

Two Depal tments: Preparatory and Collegiate 
Three COU1 les of Study: Classical, Scientific, and 

Teachers. 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. . 
FaIiTermopensAug.29th; WinterTermo~rsJ)oc 

5,1883; Spring Term opens March 26, 1':t4. Com· 
mencement exerciSes, June 25, 1884 

~ 

CARD COLLECTORS' 
HEADQUARTERS . 

ClLromo Cards, Scrap Pictures, and Art NO'IJelUes. 
The latest styles embrace 

ILLUMINATED, GILT, EMBOSSED, & IMPORTED CARDS. 
Six sample sets, comprising 30 elegant cards, (no 

two alike) sent for ten 2c. stamps. Catalogues free. 
Address J. W. TAYLOR & SON, Publishers, 

P. O. Box 5. Rocbester, N. Y. 
Cut this out. .-

ALDEN'S MANIFOLD 
CYCLOPEDIA • 

. 

OYer 300,000 Bubjects and 5,000 illustrations, 
numerous maps, 20 volumes, large octavo, $25; 
cheaper edition, $ifi. Specimen pages free. 500,· 
000 Volumes Choice Books-descriptive Catalogue 
free. Books for examination before payment on 
evidence of good faith. NOT sold by dealers
prices too low. JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 18 
Vesey St., New York, 'p, O. Box 1227: 

. ing a·branch or scratching,young bark, water 
oozes ont.· One would suppose that, with 
the tremendo1lS pressure upward there would 
often be a rupture' of the epiderms; but as 
there' must be an enormous waste by evapo
ration during cold, dry weather, it is barely 
possible that the object of this Winter and 
Spring pressu~e is ~o supply the moistnre~or 
this evaporatIOn, III the absence of whlCh 
8.upply the tree would dry up and die. It is 
well' known that, when the tree is covered 
by foliage, there 'is no such. ro~t-preS8ure,. or, 
at least there is no flow of lJqUId from brUIsed 
bark. 'We may believe that, at that seaBon, 
the leaves ~ themselves are able regularly to 
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"Search tbe Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 
have eternal life ; and they are they which testify of 
me.'· 

lJTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884 

SECOND QUARTER. • 
April 5. Paul's Third MiSSionary Journey. Acts 18; 23-28; 

1!J: :.-7. 
ApriI1:!. Paul at Ephesus. Acts 19: 8-22. 
April 19. Paul'S Preaching. 1 Cor. 1: 17-31. 
Ap.1il 26. Abstinence for the Sake of others. 1 Cor. B: 1-13. 
1Iay 3. Christian Love. 1 Cor. 13: 1-13. 
lIay 10. Victory over Death. 1 Cor. 15: 50-58. 
May 17. The Uproar at Ephesus. Acts 19: 2.'3-41; 20: 1.2. 
)lay 24. Liberal Giving. 2 Cor. 9: 1-15. 
May 31_ Christian Liberty. Gal. 4: 1-16. 
.Tune 7. ,Justification by Faith. Rom. 3: 19-31. 
.Tune 14. The Blessedness of Believers. Rom. B: 2S-39. 
June 21. Ohedience to Law. Rom. 13: 1-10. 

June 2fI. Review. 

LESSON V.-CHRISTIAN LOVE. 

BY REV. TITOS. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

F01' Sabbath-day, May 3. 

SCRIP'FURE LESSON.-l COR. 13: 1-13. 

controlling principle of charity to all men. It seems 
to be impossible to our filllte miuds to describe any 
object, however simple, except by what it does 

'which is peculiar to itself. We may distinguish one 
thing from another by wbat it does riot do. 

y. 4.' Charit)' suffere1h IOlJg. Reference 
is here made to injuries and provocations. Tbere is 
but little exercise for real charity where all men are 
lovely. But if one would know the real temper of 
Ius love, let him be dropped into cold water or into 
the fire, let bim be injured sorely and r(;peatedly, 
tben look at his own heart in asbarp and clear light, 
ILnd see wbat it does, how it feels and what it 
tbinks. If it endures and is still, is kind, good 
natured, takes sweet pleasure in kind offices to the 
evil doers, never resent anll retaliates in thought or 
word or deed, he may claim some measure of 
ch"rity. He may also know it by Ihe absence of all 
envy, pride and self gratulation. 

V. 5. Dost not behave itself unseemly. 
It is always courteous, winsome. It bas such a re 
gard for others as carefully to avGid giving- offense, 
If offense has been inadvertently given, it seeks at 
once to remove the injury and offense. Seekelh 
not her own. It finds its happiness 

She attended church on the Sabbath before her 
death III apparently beLler health than usual, and 
entded upon the· duties of the following day with 
animation, but before noon was taken sick. She 
bad been a member of the First Genesee Church 
for about seyen years maintaining a consistent Chris
tian walk. Sbe asked her attendants to pray for 
her and sing the hymn, .. I'm Going Home," after 
which she frequently sang parts of the bymn, en
gaged in prayer, and repeated passages of Scripture, 
especially :Matt. 24: 44, which was the text from 
which the sermon was preacbed at the funeral on 
tbe afternoon of Sabbatb, April 9th, Sbe leaves a 
large circle offriends to mourn bel' loss. 

·G.W. B. 

In Willing, N_ Y .. April 16, 1884. BETHAIS, wife 
of Geo. W. Norton, iii the 67th year of her age. 
For the last year she has been a sufferer from beart 
dIsease which terminated in paralysis, Cllusing death. 

. She has left a hushand and two children. J. K. 

In Willing, N. Y., April 10, 1884, SAUAH, wife of 
Stillman Rogers, in tbe 71st year of her age. Mrs . 
Rogers had been in poor health tor tbe last two 
years and a balf, and a few days before her death, 
she received a shock of pamlyRis which ended her 
sufferings. She has left a husband and one son. .. 

J. K. 

In Ashaway, R. I., of consumptlon, MARION B. 
DEYOLL, wife of John Jacob Babcock. Sbe was 
born Dec. 21. 1844, baptized and united with the 
FIrst Seventh·day Baptist Church of Hopkinton 
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Amerl<la. The COl'allne with w:licIlllley are 
boned is superior to Whalebone uot;,indurability 
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The Health and Nnrl!ilng Cnrsets Ihnwn 
ahove, have been before the public for ten ;teal'l3, 
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The Health Corset gives a lady the best form 
of any Corset ever made, and at the same time it is 
easy, lIexit>10 mid very dnrable. 
. The Coraline, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and 
)[jsses' Corsets, are atl very popular styles, either 
of which is sure to give sa'isidction. 

Price trOln $1 up. 
FOR SALE BY LEADING MERCl1A.NTS En:RYWJiERE 

...1 vold all imitations. Be 8"'.tre our name 
is Olt the bozo 

WARNER BROS., 
353 BROADWAY NEW YORK. 

= 
Hopkinton, R. I. 

GEO. H. SPICER, CAURIAGE ltlANUFACTlJRJiR. 
First Glass Work. Low Pricu. 

Address by letter, Hopkinton, R. 1. 

Berlin, N, Y. 
R. GREEN & SON, 

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISK 
Drugs and Paints. ' 

E. 
---------
E R. GREEN, . 

• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 
TIIE "BERLIN CHAlIPION SHIRTS" TO ORDER. 

New York City, 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

THOlIAS B. STILLMAN & CO., CHElIHSTS 
Analyses of Ores, Mineral8, Waters &c . 

40 & 42 Broadway. , . 

R . M. TITSWORTH,lfANlJFACTUREROi' 
.FINE OLOTHING. OustD1n Work a Specialt1/. 

A. ,L. TITSWORTH. 63 Lispenard St. 

C . POTTER, JR & CO. 
• PRINTING PRESSES. 
. \ 12 & 14 Spruce St. 

C. POT;rEU, JR. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWORTH. 

GORTON'S HOUSE-HEATING STEAM GENERATOR 
-Cheapest and best. . Send for Circular to . 

GOR.TON BOILER :MF'G CO:, 110 Center St. 1. Thol1~h I speak with the tongnes of men a!ld of angels, 
and have not charity, I am become as soundmg brass, or 
a tinkling cymbal. 

2. And though I have the rAft of prophecy, and understand 
aU mysteries, and all knowfedge; and ~bough I have all 
faith so that I could remove mOlIDtams, and have not 
eharlty, I am nothing. 

3 And thouS-h I bestow all my I!:oods to feed the j)WI', 
and though I ;1;lve my body to bc burned, and have not char
Ity it profiteth me nothin~. 4. Charity suffcreth lonl!:, and. is kind: charity envieth 
not. charity v"lInteth not itself. IS not puffed liP, 
. 5. 'Doth n)t behaye itself unseemly, .Beeketh not her own, 

piness of others, does not seek' its own hap
piness as such. Not easily !)I·ov6Iied. 
Purc love can not be provol\Cd, it may be grieved, 
but never gives place to anger, malice and vindict· 
iveness. 

V. 6. Rejoiccth !lot in iniquilr. Never 
finds pleasure in the errors, and evil doings of others, 
Ri.'Joiccth ial the tl'uth. Always rejoiceth in 
the spread and triumph of truth and rigbt· 
eousness. There is a purc admiration for wbat iH 
pure and true . 

April 21. 1866. In 1868 she linited with the, Paw 
catuck Church of which she was a member at the 
time of ber deatl!. In 1866 and the following year 
she attended the Glenwood Young Ladies Semin
ary, at \-Vest Brattleboro. Vt. Her musical powers 
aild worthy character. helped her to WID an enviable 
position in t his ~chool and sociefy as was cvinced by 
the high esteem in which she was beld. The Princi· 
pal of the school said of her. "She i~ one of those 
young' ladies wbom It pays to educate." December 
7, 1869 she was married 10 John Jacob Babcock, and 
wilh the exception of a few montbs in Providence • 
wbere her husband was cngnged in business. the 
rest of her life and labors have been spent in Aslla 
way. Two years ago she had forebodings oJ the 
approach of tlw relentless disease Ihat hilS smitten 
her down. The Autumn following, 1 hese appre 
hcnsiolls were so confirmed that she s:tid to her bus 
band. in words that have proved too true, ., I am 
going (0 leave you." She could not 1'e d'smuded 
from this conviction and only in unusually briD'ht 
periods since, lIas she thought she could be \~ell 
again. AprIl 10, 1RS4, 3S the day was dmwing to :1. 

cl('se. ~hc bade good·by to her lIttle family. and the 
spirIt forsook its tenement and returned (0 God who 
gave it. One of the finest traits of her cbaracter was 
tuat which enabler! her 10 correct the errors of ber 
life so silently as to cause them to be forgotten, 
lellving scarcely a stain. She tried to Jive well. 
She was a gentle and 'loving wife, safe in counsel 

ll'lLANK CERTIFICATES OF lIm~fBEHSHIP, 
.. 0 with return notice of the certificates' havin.l' 
been used, suitable for any church, for sale at thiE 
office. Price by mail, postage paid, per dozen, 20 
cents; per quire, SIi cents; per hundred, *1 2li. 
Church Clerks will IDIl them both convenient and 
economical. 

i 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

.4 R~ISTRONG HEA'rER, LIl'tIE EXTRACTOR and 
.L\. CONDENSER foJ' Steam Engines. ' 
ARMSTRONG HEATER Co., Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Adams Centre, N, y, 
. is not easily provok.ed .. t!,in!<eth no eVl.I... . 

6. Rejoiceth not m IDlqUltJ:, but reJOIce!h ID the truth; 
7. Beareth all thin~s, belie,eth all thIl1~s. hopeth all 

things, endureth all thinl;s. . . 
8. Charity ne .. er faileth : but whether i116r" be propheCIes, 

. they shall fail: Whcthe.r there be. tOlll!:UeS, .they shall 
cease: whether tliere be knowledl!:e, It shall .. ~msh away. 

~. For we know in part, and we prophesy ID part. 
10. But when that which is perfect is Com~, then that 

which is in part shall be done away. . 
11. When I was a child, I spake as a child, r understood 

as' a chilo, I thought as a child: but wben I became a 
man I pnt away childish thin;>;s. 

12.' For now we see through a glass, darkly: but then 
face to faee : now I know !n part; but then shall I know 
even as also I am known. 

13. And now abideth faith, hope. charity, these three; 
but the grea.test of these 1 .• charity. 

TIl(E.-~. D. 57. 
PLACE OF WRITrxG.-Ephesus. 

V. 7. BcaretiD, bclicv(lth, h6peth and 
cndnretll ull tllings. These four words show 
that stable nature of charity which is not. suddenly 
moved by indignities ngainst self' or evil reports 
against others, but always maintains a forgivmg 
trusting patient spirit. 

CHIEF THOUGHT.-ChristianIove. 

V. 8. Charit)' never failelh. It will never 
be superseded. It is not It temporary principle 
gl'llntad to men for certain purposes, but it is the 
centr81 p,.;nciple withont which there can' beno true 
heart life toward God or man. and hence can not ex· 
pire so long as tbe sOllllivc's in hnrmony with HIm in 
time and eternity. All the other gifts mny pass 
away or expire with their usc, not so with love. 

Y. 9. ~Ve know iu I,arl. etc. Limitation 
a stay and support in adversity, a de\-oted mother: 
a noble woman. Sbe was a beautiful singer and 
her voice and heart were enlisted in tbe tempernnce 
work in tbe place. The bigh appreCIation ·ill which 
sue was held loy the community was beautifully and 
eloquently illustrated by tbe floral presentations and 
llecorations. Among other pieces the lyre appro, 
priately expressed the admiration and sympathy of 
her companions in tbe cboir. Some time before her 
death in Rpeaking to the wriler, of her anxiety for 
her family Eltc said, ,. 1 can not stay with them but 
tbey, If tl:.ey will, can come to me." Sbe wished' 
her children ~o. be tallght to think of bel'. not as in 
the grave, hut III heaven. A. E . .Main, O. U. Whit 
ford and J. W. Morton. were present and aSSIsted at 
the funeral services wbich were attended by a large 
audience in the First Seventh·day Baptist church of 
Hopkinton, April 14th. 2 Cor. 5: 8. "We are of 
good courage, I say, and are willing ratber to be 
absent from. the body, and to be at bome with the 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Love is the fulfilling of 
'he Iaw."-Rom. 13: 10. 

OUTLINE. 
I. Love~the essential element of the Cltristian 

life. 
II. A description or picture oflovc. 

III. Thc supremacy ofJove. 

qUES'I'IONS. 

characterizes all our gifts. of knowledge, tongues 
prophecy, they are at best only partial and for this 
world. ,\Vheu that wlliell is [)eI'fcet i§ 
come. This seems to look forward to the coming 
of that to which tbese gIfts related. That which 
is in !mrt ~Ilali be donc away. That is, 
they shall be superseded, no longer needed. Not so 

Give the connections with preceding lesson. Who is the 
writer of thL~ letter? To whom was it written? From wha t 
place was it written? What was the occasion for writing 
the epistle? What is charity? As a gift.howdoes it compare 
with the gift of tonl!:ues? How does it compare with 
prophecy? Is it superior to all knowledge? Is it snpelTior 
to all faith, or simply miraculous faith? How does it com
pare with benevolence and self-sacrifice? In what sense 
does charity suffer long? Is not puffed up? How many 
positive qnalities of charity can you mention? To what 
evil habits of mind is it always opposed? What is meant by 
unfailing ch~rity? now is it that propec!es, tongues and 
knowledge, fail to cease and pass away? What is meant 
by "that which is perfect shall come 1" Is there childhood 
and afterwards manhood iu spiritual life! Are we taught 
here that in the future life we shall see clearly and know 
perfectly? Which is the gTeatest of all the virtnes? 

with love it can nevcr end ils mission and be super 
seded. 

V. 11. WllelJ I wa!! a ehild, etc. Paul here 
speaks of the growtb in spirit life. Splfltually man 
is born, has infancy, youth, and may attain to m,m 
hoot!_ But each successive stage, with its gifts and 
attainments is merged into this higher until that 
wbich is perfect is reached. But love is Ibe ever 
beating heart that ministers the Currents of life 
and growth through all these stages of God life in 
us. 

INTROD1JCTION. 

This chapter is remarkable for its beauty and 
force, and especially so, appearing in the midst of 
arguments and remonstrances, from thc pen of Paul. 
Its style and rythm Rnd beauty of thought suggests 
as the most appropriate name" A Psalm of Love." 
It would seem that tbe supreme importance of 
charity or love, bad suddenly burst upon tbe mental 
vision of Paul,' and he apprehended it as the essen
tial and crowning virtue of Ohrislian life. To be 
destitute of this, as an ev€r present and eve.r active 
principal towards all men, is to be destitute of the 
saving power of Christ in the heart. ~ren may be 
able to talk about religion, even very eloquently, 
without cbarity in their own bearts, bnt they can· 
not talk the religion of Jesus Christ for they do not 
know what it is, in its spirit and power to save men. 

LESSON NOTES. 
V. 1. Thou;-h I speak with tllc tOIJ;-ues 

of'men and ofan;-els. WIth men, tbe ability 
to speak with tongues, with sweet flowing elo
quence, and faultless rhetoric, is ,often deemed tbe 
essential qualificatien for the gospel ministry. And 
if men could be inspired so as to !:!peak like angels_ 
then surely they might be almost. 'adored for their 
immaculate purity. But Paul regards even sucb 
men, without charity for all their fellowmen, as 
Bounding brass. Their religion. is all in their lond
sonnding words, but tbeir hearts are vacant. 

V. 2. I have the gift ofprophee:r. The 
ability to speak tbe divine truths by inspiration and 
with unerring accuracy. And understand all 
mysteries. The deep trulhs in the divine plan 
of salvation, are often spoken of as mysteries, be
cause they could not be understood by fimte minds 
until God interpreted them by fulfilling the prom· 
ises and types. And all kllowled"e. This 
doubtless refers to the highest attainments of 
human wisdom. Thou;-h I have uU fuith. 
That is all necessary faith to accomplish any desira· 
ble work, even to the removal of mountains. Grant 
that I do possess all this mental and spirItual power, 
A.nd have not ebarity, Tbat:· love for men~ 
whether they be good or bad, tbat lifts me above 
all ill·will and enables me to ch~risb kindnC!ls and 
love for them however much they may injure me. 
Not having that charity, all these other gifts go for 

V. 12. Now see throo!;h a ~Ia!l!i darkly. 
Our present condition is surrounded-with lImitations 
we are in the vestibule of our existence. just begin' 
ning to learn some of the simple elements of the 
higber and endless life. But then sllall know, 
as known. 'I'be capacity of tbe spir:t life for 
eternal growth is referred to here. The lime is com· 
ing when we sball know ourselves and all that per· 
tain~ to our eternal interests as we are known of 
God. We shall then stand, a:.> it were. face to face 
with Him who now beho'ds every contcnt of our 
hearts. We shall be admitted to all the n'lories of 
God's kingdom and our true relations to ihat king 
dom. 

V. 13. Now abidet .. faUll, hOj)e, I.)hari
ty. Faith is spoken of as trust, confi,kl1ce. To 
the child o~ God that must e mr abide. Hope eter 
nally reachlllg out for WIder attainments i.ll the in
fimte treasures of heaven, must abide forever. Love 
uniting the soul with t.he infinite, all wise 'lad holy 
God the Father of the Lord Jesus Uhrigt .. must abide 
forever. B~t ~~.~od who is in?nif.e love, is greater 
tban all po,slbIlhles of fimte bp.lDgs, as measured hy 
faith and hope, so is love which allies tbe lmman 
soul with tbe infinite love of God for all eternity 
greatest of th(:8e. 

May God by his graee and tbrougb the Lord Jeaus 
Cbrist implant that love in all our hearts and thus 
save us from all envymg8, jenlGusies and strifes 
and msk!J us truly children of God. • 

== 
THE tide of immigration setting toward Oilr 

shores is subject to fiuct,uations, but there exiRts 110 

rMson to anticipate that. during j]J(\ ht'-e of tbe 
present ~enerntion it will faU to rOD ch the ~,nrage 
beighth of the past. ten years; immigrH.tion. tilPTflfol'P, 
continues to be one (If tl.J.e great ec(,nomiC: q1Je~tiollD of 
this country, and it involves a politicf.l probl"lll of the' 
bighest importance, thl1t of nuluraliztllit·n. Thllt onr 
naturalization lawA are defedive lD ))la!lY re3pCCt,g 
IS notorious, and tile demand for their reyj:;ioll will 
no doubt acquire added force from t.he publication 
of an article by ,Jus:.icc Wil1i!1.lU StrOll;!" upcn that 
sui:ject in the NIYI't1! Am~1'{can Rtview for ::.r~,r.. III 
the same number of the Rel'ifw, Edwin P. "'''hippie 
offers a candid judgment of 1!nttlu::w Amold. 
Hichard A. Proctor, under the title of" A Zelle of 
Worlds." write& of the vast mulfitude of the I~ig-v.ly 
kindred of the eurth, known as the aBlei·oids. ' In 
.. The Railway and tbe State," Gerr;t L. LansiU!.!, 
essays to prove thaL the multplication tallt cxtenRion 
of railroad lines, and tbe est9.blishment of low 
rates of transportation, ura hindered wther thun 
be:ped by governmental intc·rfelence. Pl'Of. Iim;ry 
1<' Osborn, of Princeton College Hs.s an ialere:,t
mg article on "Illusions of Jlfemory." Helen Ken
drick Johnson, contributes an csss.y l'D "The MeaB
ir,g of Song." Finally, theTA is a joint <li~eu~8inn 
of' 'Workingmen's Grievances," by 'Wiljjam GOIlwin 
Moody and Prof J. Lawrence Laughlin, of HRl'vard 
University. 

Lord. " . I. L C. 
In Milton, Wis .. FetJ. 18, 1884, l1HRISTOPHEU S. 

ViNCENT, in the 64th year of his age. He moved 
frolU Almond, Allegany Co., N. Y., to Wisconsi'l 
in 1840. and since has been a resident of Wisconsin. 
HIS death was sudden and unexpected. Although 
his health was not as good as in previous years, he 
was able to attend to many of tbe dnties of life. 
While chopping wood a short distance from tbe 
house, he fell in an apoplectic fit, was discovered 
lying on the snow by a neighbor who was passing 
along with a team ~nd kmdly as~isted in taking 1im 
to tbe house. PhYSIcians were summoned, anxious 
friends tenderly cared for him, but could not restore 
him to bealth. Death was inexorable. He never 
Bpoke after he was brou/!'ht to tbe bouse. He seemed 
conscious awbile, and' after eigbt or nine hours his 
spirit passed away, leaving a wife, four children 
and numerous friends and rplativeJ to mourn their 
sad loss. He was a member of the Seventh·day 
Baptist. Church of ~Iilton Junction, and an excellent 
and obliging friend and neighbor. Funeral sermon 
by Eld. J. C. Rogers ~rom Rev. 1: 18. 

, In Edgerton, Wis., ~>\pril 8, 1884. of canellr, Mrs. 
HELEN MONIWE SrMtrsoN in tbe 31st year of ber 
age. For a number of months she was a great suf 
ferrer, but h~r trust 'Tas in the strong arm of the 
Lord, on WhICh sbe leaned, and found h1m a con
stant supp.ort evell t~rough the dark valley_ She 
leaves behmd a busMnd. three small children and 
many other relatives to follow after .. But their loss 
is her gain. s. H. B_ 

-4KlrtG 
POWDER 
Absolutely ·Pure. 

BARLOW'S i~DIGO BLUE. 
Its merits as a WASil nU':E hilYe l'cen fully tested and in
dorsed by thousands of h'Jl.Jsl'i.::ecpers. Your Grocer 

ought to have it on salC'. Q:J ASK HIM POR IT. 
D. S. WILTBERGER, !Irop•r , 2::3 r\. Second SL. Phl~elphla. 

B IOGRAPHICAL :~]{ETCHE8 AIm plJB. 
LISHED WHITI", GS OF ELD. ELI S. BAI· 

LEY, for sale at this ollice. Price One Dollar. Sent 
to any addrcsq. ]'JostnaHl. on receipt of price. 

12 lIeautiful Christmas Cards~ ''''." .... Imported ' taxqUlSl..e 
. .'olors. sent onreoeipt (·f:2;' cts.t byretUrD mail.uLtlss th~ 
c.'ne-.h~lf they will COl'll< c!~cwhere. WILLIAJI".. DON .. 
o.r.nr.:.o!V .l/rl1n 11'" Ur; .... ..:.r {1jncinnaH.o..... 

!#!?1 ~I't l" ·;11t· IV'ft 
"~ J.iJ;.J,J." HI {.g 
~~? 

lfjirtttofll· 
t2l'!- It is degired to make this 113 complete a. directory WI 

po.s::.ible. F.O that it may 1)CCUIJ1C a n";.\O.MISATIONAL DIREt}
TOP. Yo l'rir:e of Cards (3 lines), Pl'r annum, $3. 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE CmIPANY. 
Best and Oheapest, for Domestic Use. 

Send for Circular. . 

D. D. ROGERS. ' L. T_ ROGERS. 

D D. ROGERS & BROTIIER, 
~ Civil Engineers & Dealers in Real Estate, 

])isston Purcha8e in VolU8iG and BrlJ1Xllf"d Oountiu. 

A. 
Westerly; R, I. 

L. BARBOUR & ·CO., 
DRUGGISTS AND PHAlL"ACISTS_ 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

E B. CLARKE, 
, D EA LEU IN FURNITURE OF ALL Kuma. 

Orders by mail promptly filled. 

J 1<'. STILL1UN & SON, 
~fANUFACTUREIlS OF FINE CARRIAGES 

Orders 'for Shipment Solid ted. 

UNI~ERSITY BANK, ALFRED CgNTRE, N. Y. - E N. D:ENJEON '& (0., JEwEMms. 
E R B -.- RFUAllE GCODf' A~' FAIR PRICES . 

. ,. LISS. PreSIdent, . Finest Repairing Solicited. Please t ... , us. 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, VICe PreSIdent, 'If 

A. E. CRANDALL, Cashier. . THE SEVENTH-pAY BA.PTIST :rrITSSION, 
. ARE SOCIETY. 

. Th,lS Institution offers to tbe puulic absolute secur GEORGE GREEN1tr.AN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
Ity, IS prepared to do a general banking business W. L. CLARKE, Recoraing Secretary, Asbaway, R. I. 
an~ invites accounts from 1111 desiring such aceommo~ .A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Asbaway,RI, 
dauons. New York correspondent c :Metropolitan ALBERT L. CHESTER Treasurer, Westerl.v, R. I. 
National Bank. ' 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, Chicago, Ill. 

F
- DENTIST. / ORDWAY & CO., 
~IENDSHIP AlID ALFltED CENTRE, N. Y. M ~ R 0 H .A NT T.A I LOR 11 

At Fnendsbip, 1st to 7th, and 15th to 22rl of each " 205. West Madison St. . 
month 

-------
SILAS C. BURDICK, F RED. D_ ROGERS, M. D.; 

. PHYffiCIAN AND PHAR!fACIST, 
Office,2334Prairieav. Store, 2406 Cottage Grove II.T., Books, Statione7 y, Drugs, GrOcel'ies, etc. 

Canned lIAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

A. A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
• AlID DEALEU IN 

WATOHES, SILVER WAllE, JEWELRY, &C. 

B URDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements, and Hardware. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, ALFRED UNIVER
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. Forcircular, address T. M. DAVIS. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. P. LAnKIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. ' 
AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen

tre, N. Y. 
W. C_ BUliDIcK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

( 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. . _ 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y.·· , 

J C. BURDICK, 
WATOHMAKER and ENGR.A VER. 

QmCK TUAIN WATCIIES A SPECIAL'l.'Y. 

A.LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
l/lachine Repairing, Model8, Emer'JI Grinders, etc. 

Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. C. SHERMAN. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 'SOCIETY. 
EXECUTDrn BOARD. ' 

C. POTTER, JR., Pres., J. F. HUBBARD, Treas., 
E. P. SAUNDERS, Sec., G. H. BABcocK,Cor. Sec., 

New:Market, N. J. Plainfield, N. J_ . 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First day of e~ach month, at 2 P. M. 

rrHE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

CRAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield; N. J., 
E. R POPE, Treasurer, Plamfield, N. J., . 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secret-ary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER OR READY 
. ~iADE, from Samples. Agent for W ANA

MAKER & BROWN, Philadelphia. . Rubber Goods a 
Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen. 

41 W. Front St. ALEX. TITSWORTH. 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTll'fe 
. PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power, 

Factory at Westerly, R. 1. . 112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS, 
Statwne"7l, Jewelry, Musical Instru.mtlnU, 

-FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. :Milton, Wis. 

W P. CLARKE.' 
REGISTERED PHARM.AOIST, 

Post-Office Building, • ]lUton. Wit 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT OF MILTON COLLEGB~ 
Pian? ~laying, Voice Culture,' Organ, Harmony 

Theory, VIOlin, &c. N. W_ WILLIAMS, Director. 

Milton Jundion, Wis, 

L T. ROGERS, '. 
Nota'l1l Public, OonfJeyanMl', and 1bton Olerli. 

Office at reSIdence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Minnesota. 

ELLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRAPIDC ARTIST. 
COPYING IN INDIAN INK, OIL, CRAYON, &0.. 

. Dodge Centre, Mimi. 

GRIFFIN. & SON, . 
DEALERS IN DRUGS AND GROCERIES, 

} Nortonville, Kansas. 
7 , 

g[he Jabbalh IJtl[orde" 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, 

BY TBE 

AME~CAN SABBATH TRACT SOCmTy. 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, AU..EGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBIlCRIPTION • 
Per year, in .advance ............. ' ............ 2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged' I!O cen .. 
additional, on account of postage. . 
ur If paym~nt is delayed beyond six months 50 

cents additional will be charged. • . 
"No paper disc~ntinued until. arrea.rages are paid . 
except at.the optIon of the publisher.· , 

ADVERTI&ING DEPART1O!:NT. 

uothing. . 
V- 3. TboUlfh I bestow all my ;-oods. Giv

ing of alms is an external act and may be performed 
withselfisb motives and of course is so performed if 
'the heart is not ruled by eharity .. There is a vast 
amount of such false charity in the world. Give 
my body to be burned. This is an extreme 
example of self-sacrifice, and yet Paul eO!lceivcs 
-it possible without the unmixed motive of love to 
all-Rten and to God. So it seems to be clear that no 
measure of mental attainment, and no degree of self
MCritlce, no gifts of tongues, or loud professions of 
religion before the world, have any virtu~ in them
elves without tbis all pervading and supremely 

MARRIED. 
At tbe residence of Henr! A. Rose, in Ceres, N. 

Y., April 10, 1884, by Rev.·Geo. W. llun~ick, .1',11', 
JOHN W. CORAyof Little Genesee, al.i.d nfiss MIN 
NIE A. KEYSER, of Ceres. . 

Thi~ powder never varies. .A. marvel of purity, 
strength a!ld wllOlesomnness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot besold in competition 
with the multitude of low test,' short weight, alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cam. ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER CO 106 Wall st., N. Y. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Builders of Printing Presses. 

C. POTTER, JR_, - - - Proprietor. 

O ~r. DD.NHAM, MERCHANT TA.n.OR, AND 
• Dooler in Gent's IJ1urni81.ing Goods. 

N ext to Laing's Hotel.. 44 W. Front St. 

Transi~nt advert~men~ will 'be inserted for 30 
~ents an mch for. tile:first w~rtion, alid 25 cents an 
wch for each. subsequent lIlSertiOn. Special con
tracts made WIth parties adv~rtising extensively or 
for long terms. ' 

.. Legal advertis.ements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertIsers may have their advertisementl· 

changed qua:rterly WIthout extra Charge. 
No advertIsements of objectionable 'Cbara.cter will 

be admitted. ' 

. I 

At the home of the bride's parents ill MWGJl, Wis., 
Apri.l 9, ]884, by Rev. E. ~VL DUDn, Rs;;isted lly 
PreSIdent W. C, WbItford. D. D., Prof. J. NZI.SOU 
HUMPimEY,'of'tbe l:ltate Normal School at White 
water, and Miss CLARA 111. Du1'<"N, of :Milton. 

• 
DIED, 

In Little ~ Genesee, N. Y., April 17 1884 
after a brief but painful illness, LIZZIE A., ~ife of 
Marcellus o. Burdick, in the 36th year of her age. 

Nos. 204 and Street, 
Baltimore. No. II2 Fifth Avenue; N. Y • 

• 

P OPE BHOTHERS, DEALERS IN '. . 
Dry Goods, Notiom, Hosiery, G7h0e8, Oarpets 

Oil (]loths,' Matl/, &C. ' 

Q PICER & HUBBARD, 
~ PLANING MILL. 

BasI., Bliru18, Door8, MlJ"ulding8, etc. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
ATTORNEY .AT LA w: 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

JOB PRIN'l'Il'fG. 
Tht; office is ~ed With a supply' of jobbin8 

matenal, and more will be added BS the business mA! 
demand, .so that all work in that line can be executail 
WIth neatness and dispatch.' . 

8ummolled befo~ 
The cunning W()lrkllJle'l1 

The sculptors who 
Had won 

• Forth from the P~:j~~~1 
The :! 

With silent t~~~~~i~~~; And spirits 

And when the Vf>.IIir810Il 

And he was CUI.I~U~l 
HIS statue for the 

He came but I!Olra,,". 

The monarch smilet~ •. ~A 
And touched 

When 101 th';e' ~~:t~' 
With full J, 




